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DA Lynn Switzer not to seek reelection
Arnie Aurellano

editor@thepampanews.com

District Attorney Lynn Switzer 
will not be seeking reelection.

Switzer, whose 31st District 
includes Gray, Wheeler, Roberts, 
Hemphill and Limpscomb coun
ties, made the announcement 
through an e-mailed statement on 
Monday morning.

“In March of 2005, Governor 
Rick Perry appointed me to the 
office of 31 St District Attorney,” 
Switzer wrote.

Switzer

“1 took over 
the office 
at a time of 
turmoil and 
scandal. My 
goal was 
to turn the 
office around 

restore 
confi- 
of the 
of the

and
the
dence

people
31 St District in

their District Attorney’s office.
“I have accomplished that goak

Our office is strong and ethical 
and filled with talented and dedi
cated people. 1 am ready to set 
new goals and new opportunities, 
so I will not be filing for the posi
tion again. It has been my honor 
to serve as your District Attorney 
for the past eight years.”

Switzer succeeded Rick Roach 
as D.A. after stints as assistant 
district attorney for the 31 st, 51 st, 
119th and 106th judicial districts. 
Her tenure as District Attorney 
may be remembered for her 
staunch refusal to allow convicted

murderer Hank Skinner access to 
DNA evidence left untested dur
ing his original trial, a decision 
that led to Skinner suing Switzer 
and the ensuing case being heard 
by the United States Supreme 
Court.

Sw itzer's announcement 
currently leaves Franklin 
McDonough as the only candi
date vying for the D.A. position. 
McDonough announced his can
didacy in November at the Gray 
County Courthouse.

staff photo by Randy Pribbie
Pam pa’s Perry Lefors A irp o rt will soon have a new terminal building thanks to grants 
from the state and from the Pampa Economic Development Corporation.

Funding 
secured for 
new terminal

M o l u e  B r yan t
mbryant@thepampanews.com

The Texas Department of 
Transportation has approved funding 
through its Aviation Facilities Grant 
Program to go towards the construction 
of a new terminal building at the Perrv 
Lefors Field Airport.

The project, estimated to cost 
$720,000, will receive $300,000 in fund
ing from the state and $300,000 from 
the Pampa Economic Development 
Corporation (PEDC). Additional costs 
that peitain to removal of the current 
building will be taken on by the county.

The new terminal will be larger than 
the current building, and will include 
a private lounge, conference room 
an(i a larger area for flight planning. 
Construction is expected to begin in 
early March.

Gray County Judge Richard Peet 
l(K>ks forward to the facelift the project 
will give to the area’s airport.

”1 appreciate the PEEKT willing to 
contribute and be a part of this project,” 
he said. “It assists us. Gray County 
and Pampa. 1 think the people of Gray 
County will be very proud of the facil
ity, and it will be inviting to people 
who come in.”

Conservation Stewardship 
Program applic^ons due Jan. 13

The Natural Resources Conservation 
Service (NRCS) of the USDA has set a 
January 13 deadline for the first ranking 
period of the Conservation Stewardship 
Program (CSP). Anyone interested in 
the program should submit their applica
tions to the l(Kal NRCS office.

CSP is a five year program available 
to landowners with cropland, pasture- 
land, rangeland, and nonindustrial for
estland and agricultural land under the 
jurisdiction of Indian tribes. Program 
participants may receive funding to sup
port activities that promote improved 
water quality, soil quality and wildlife 
habitats. To measure applicants’ eligi
bility, they will work with an NRCS 
representative to determine effectivity 
of current and future conservation prac
tices.

“CSP gives conservation minded pro
ducers tlw ability to apply and build on 
their current stewardship efiforts.” said

State Conservationist SalvadcM- Salinas. 
“Farmers and ranchers actively engaged 
in natural resource conservation {xactic- 
es have the opportunity to earn financial 
rewards through CSP.”

During 2011, farmers and ranchers 
received 206 CSP contracts in Texas, 
with a total of $5.1 million in payments 
to assist with implementation of conser
vation practices.

“CSP is a strong program in Texas, 
and we are hopefUl more farmers and 
ranchers with stewardship goals will 
participate in the 2012 CSP,” said 
Salinas.

“I encourage farmers and ranchers 
actively involved in conserving their 
natural resources to ^>ply for in 
order to maintain or improve existing 
conservation activities, and implement 
additional practices on their Imd,” he 
added.
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PAMPA FORECAST
Today Wednesday Thursday

B
Hc^ 31 
Low 19

High 39
Lew 22

High 35
Low 16

Today: Areas of blowing snow and a chance 
of snow before noon. Cloudy, then gradually 
becoming mostly sunny, with a high near 31. 
Wind chill values between 4 and 14. Blustery, 
with a north northwest wind between 15 and 25 
mph, with gusts as high as 35 mph. Chance of 
precipitation is 30 percent.

Tonight: Partly cloudy, with a low around 19. 
Wind chill values between 10 and 15. North
west wind 5 to 15 mph becoming southwest.

W ednesday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 
39. West southwest wind between 5 and 10
mph.

W ednesday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 22. West wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Thursday: Partly sunny, with a high near 35. 
North northwest wind between 10 and 20 mph, 
with gusts as high as 25 mph.

Thursday Night: Mostly cloudy, with a low 
around 16. North northwest wind between 10 
and 15 mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph.

OThis information brought to you by...
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FOR RENT 109 N. Cuyler 
25' X 90' bldg. 669-3333.

IF YOU are not subscribed 
to The Pampa News "Deals," 
you Tiave already mis.sed a 
chance for a free fountain 
Coke or a free coffee cup. 
Sign up bv texting "pam- 
padeals" to 35350. Don't be 
k'ft out!

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Gift Certificates-Christmas 
Special. Call Cathy Potter, 
Holly Albert or Brittany 
Shuman, 669-0013, 1224 N. 
Hobart Ste. »9.
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Obituaries
Margaret Loitóewart Colson, 80

A M A  D i r  I  r\

Colson

AMARILLO— Margaret 
Lou Stewart Colson, 80, 
died December 16, 2011.

A funeral service will 
be held at 2 p.m. Wednes
day, December 21, 2011, 
at The Church O f Christ 
At The Colonies with Dick 
Marcear, minister of The 
Church O f Christ at The 
Colonies officiating. Ar
rangements by Cox Funer
al Home.

Burial will be in Dream
land Cemetery, Canyon.

Mrs. Colson was bom April 30, 1931, in Mangum, 
Greer County, Okla. to Clinton and Zella Mae Smoot 
Stewart. She grew up on a farm seven miles west of Wil
low, Okla. She met her husband at the age of 15 while 
she was pulling cotton and he was walking across the 
field towards her singing “Buttermilk Skies”. Margaret 
married Radford Milton Colson on November 22, 1947, 
in Wellington. The couple farmed and made their first 
homes in Mangum, Willow, and Plainview, all in Okla
homa. They settled in Pampa in 1954 and lived there until 
1977 when they returned to Sayre, Okla., to farm again. 
The Colsons moved to Amarillo in 1988, when they re
tired from farming. Margaret was an interior decorator 
and loved designing flower arrangements and center- 
pieces. She was a buyer for Gibson’s in Pampa where 
she later owned The Copper Kitchen. Margaret was a 
member of the Church O f Christ At The Colonies.

She was preceded in death by her parents; her husband, 
Radford Colson; and a grandson-in-law, Rick Owens.

The family will receive visitors at the funeral home 
from 6-8 p.m. Tuesday, December 20, 2011.

She is survived by her son, Sammy Clint Colson and 
wife Winona of Amarillo; her daughter, Brenda Dian 
Downs and husband Johnny of Pampa; her brother, Mar
vin Randall Stewart and wife Loreta o f  Sayre, Okla.; 
her sister, Mary Zell Stewart Sharp and husband, Alvin

For the record
Police Department

PARTY TRAYS For The
Holidays, Hoagies Deli, 665- 
0292. We Deliver!!!

RHEAMS DIAMOND 
Shop Open Mon thru Fri til 
8pm! Merry Christmas from 
the staff at Rheams Diamond 
Shop.

RHEAMS DIAMOND
Shop- Register to Win 1/2 
Ct. ctw. Blue Diamond 
Necklace, valued at $995!! 
We'll give if away Dec. 22nd. 
Need not be present to win. 
Open late Mon-Fri til 8pm, 
Downtown Pampa.

The Pampa Police De
partment reported the fol
lowing incidents for the 72 
hour period ending Mon
day, December 19 at 7 a.m.

Pampa PD reported 71 
traffic related incidents.

Animal Control officers 
and Pampa PD reported 16 
animal related incidents.

Pampa EMS and the 
Pampa Fire Department 
responded to 16 medical 
calls.

Friday, December 16
Accidents occurred at the 

200 block of West 30th and 
the 1200 block of North 
Hobart.

A threat was reported at 
the 4000 block o f North 
Bad Cattle Company.

An accident was report
ed.

Fraud was reported at 
the 1900 block of North 
Charles.

Disorderly conduct oc
curred at the 600 block of 
North Wells.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 2100 block 
of North Hamilton.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported at the 1300 block 
of North Russell.

A theft occurred at the 
1000 block of South Neel.

Identity theft was report
ed.

An assault occurred at 
the 1300 block of North 
Garland.

A theft occurred at the 
1100 block of Crane.

Harassment occurred at 
the 900 block of Cinderella.

A domestic disturbance 
occurred at the 300 block 
of North Warren.

Disorderly conduct oc
curred at the 1100 block of 
Sirroco.

A domestic disturbance 
occurred at the 900 block 
of South Finley.

A suspicious person was 
rqxMted at Browning and 
Frost.

A canine search was re
ported St the 1800 block of 
North Coffee.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 100 block of 
South Wells.

A domestic disturbance 
occurred at the 2400 block 
o fN av i^ .

Saturday, Dacaaibcr 17
A gas d ^ e  off occurred 

at the 1000 block of West 
Wilks.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 1400 block 
of West Alcock.

. sospicious vdiicle was 
ft ? at the 1!00 blockre i'

of South Huff.
A domestic disturbance 

was repotted at the 400

of Amarillo; three granddaughters, Cassie Diane Gregg 
and husband, Daniel, Angela Gail Thornton and husband 
Landon, and Brandi Kay Sheffield and husband Colby, 
all of Amarillo; three grandsons, Jason Ryan Hmdley and 
wife Deann of Am,jillo, Jason Downs and wife Brie of 
Borger, and Jeremiah Downs and wife Keely of Pampa; 
19 great-grandchildren; and one great great-grandchild.

Please sign the online guestbook at www.coxfuneral- 
homeamarillo. com.

Martha Lorraine Riemer 
Van Huss, 95

McLEAN—Martha Lorraine Riemer Van Huss, 95, 
died Sunday, December 18, 2011, in McLean.

Services will be at 2 p.m., Wednesday, December 21, 
2011, in Robertson Funeral Directors Route 66 Chapel in 
McLean, with Rev. Thacker Haynes, Pastor of the First 
United Methodist Church of McLean, officiating.

Interment will be at Hillcrest Cemetery in McLean, 
Arrangement are under the direction Robertson Funeral 
Directors of McLean.

Mrs. Van Huss was bom February 16,1916, in McLean 
to Oscar and Lucy Robinson Riemer and had been a resi
dent of McLean most of her life. She married George 
Perry Van Huss at Pampa and he preceeded her in death 
in 1996. She was a homemaker and a member o f the 
McLean Church of Christ.

She was preceded in death by her parents; her husband; 
three brothers, Oscar, Paul, and Otto Riemer; and two 
grandsons, Vandon Renfro and Cole Van Huss.

Survivors include two daughters, Sandra Renfro of 
Amarillo, Peggy Simpson o f McLean; three sons, Calvin 
Van Huss of Del Valle, Curtis Van Huss of Bixby, Okla., 
Don Van Huss of Franklin; one sister, Katherine Burk 
o f Dallas; a sister in law, Margie Riemer of Pampa; six 
grandchildren; and five great grandchildren.

The family requests that memorials be to Loaves & 
Fishes Ministry in McLean or the McLean Care Center 
Activity Fund.

Sign our online guestbook at www. RobertsonFuner^ 
aLcom.

block of North Christy.
A theft occurred at the 

1900 block of North Ho
bart.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 800 block of 
East Frederic.

Criminal mischief was 
reported at the 600 block of 
North Nelson.

A suspicious person was 
reported at Duncan and 
Perryton.

Phone harassment was 
reported.

A burglary of a motor 
vehicle occurred at the 500 
block of North Dwight.

A theft was reported.
A suspicious vehicle was 

reported at the 2300 block 
o f North Aspen.

Criminal mischief oc
curred at the 1600 block of 
North Nelson.

An accident occurred on 
County Road 6 1/2.

A gas drive off occurred 
at the 200 block of West 
Brown.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 900 block of 
West Browning.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported at the 600 block of 
North Powell.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 600 block of 
South Gray.

A theft was reported.
A burglary was reported.
A suspicious vehicle was 

reported at the 1800 block 
o f North Faulkner.

Disorderly conduct oc
curred at the 1000 block of 
North Duncan.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 2200 block 
o f Perryton.

A domestic disturbance 
occurred at the 100 block 
of Village.

A threat was reported.
A domestic disturbance 

occurred at the 1000 block 
of East Fisher.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 1200 block 
of East Kingsmill.

A su^icious person was 
repotted at Foster and Low
ry.

A runaway was reported.
Disorderly ctmduct oc

curred at the 1300 block of 
Coffee.

A (kMnestic disturbance 
occurred at the 900 block 
of EaatCam{ft>ell.

A sus{Mcious person was 
reported

A burglary occurred at 
the 1000 block of South 
Prairie.

A su^Mcious vehicle was 
reported at the 1000 block 
of Prairie.

An accident occurred 
at the 900 block of West 
Oklahoma.

Haraasment was repotted

at the 1000 block of North 
Hobart.

A runaway was reported 
at Jordan and Hazel.

Suspicious persons were 
reported at the 1400 block 
of North Hobart, the 1100 
block o f North Starkweath
er and the 900 block of 
South Nelson.

Criminal mischief oc
curred at the 1200 block of 
Market.

Suspicious persons were 
reported at the 100 block 
of South Cuyler, the 800 
block of Sumner and the 
1900 block of North Ho
bart.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported at the 2400 block 
o f North Evergreen.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 1900 block 
of North Duncan.

A theft was reported.
A suspicious person was 

reported at the 1900 block 
of North Coffee.

Disorderly conduct oc
curred at the 1200 block of 
East Francis.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported at the 1800 block 
o f North Wells.

A domestic disturbance 
occurred at the 500 block 
of North Naida.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 600 block of 
North Magnolia.

A burglary occurred at 
the 500 block o f Panhandle.

An assault occurred at 
Houston and Browning.

Endangerment of a child 
or elderly person occurred.

A domestic disturbance 
occurred at the 2100 block 
o f North Dwight.

Suspicious persons were 
reported at the 1200 block 
o f North Hobart and the 
100 block o f North Naida.

A suicide attempt oc
curred at the 900 block of 
East Campbell.

Disordnly conduct oc
curred at the 2600 block of 
Nordi Hobart.

Harassment was reported 
at the 1000 block of North 
Mary Ellen.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported at the 1800 block 
of North Nelson.

Disorderly conduct oc
curred at the 2600 block of 
North Hobart.

A suspicious person was 
reported at the 400 blodc of 
North Russell.

A theft occurred at the 
1100 block of East Foster.

A burglary occurred at 
the 400 block of North 
Sumner.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported at t!» 300 block of 
Nofdi Hobart

A suicide attempt was re
ported at the 1" J block of 
w ^ S o m e rv i ' i.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported at 29th and Dun
can.

Monday, December 19
A domestic disturbance 

was reported at the 300 
block of North Christy.

A burglary o f a motor ve
hicle occurred at the 1100 
block of Neel.

A suspicious person wai 
reported at Coronado and 
Sumner.

A suspicious vehicle was 
reported at the 800 block of 
North Christy.

Sheriff’s Office
The Gray County Sher

iffs  Office reported the 
following arrests for the 72 
hour period ending Mon
day, December 19 at 7 a.m.

Friday, December 16
Yolanda Nunez, 52, was 

arrested by DPS agents 
for theft of property over 
$1,500 and under $20,000.

Paul Allen Thias, 50, was 
arrested by DPS agents 
for theft of property over 
$1,500 and under $20,000.

Parker Rae Kerlee, 32, 
was arrested by deputies 
on charges of px)ssession 
of a controlled substance, 
possession of drug para
phernalia and driving while 
license is invalid.

Saturday, December 17
Gayther Franklin Cowett, 

35, was arrested by police 
for driving while intoxi
cated.

Cheri Elizabeth Chaffirt, 
24, was arrested by police 
for driving while intoxi
cated.

Arthur Frank Murphy, 
51, was arrested by DPS 
agents for driving while in
toxicated.

Kimberly Nichole Guen
ther, 27, was arrested by 
DPS agents for driving 
while intoxicated.

William David Hiser, 29, 
was arrested by deputies ftà; 
driving while intoxicated.

Charleie Edward Broad- 
bent, 54, was arrested by 
deputies on a blue warrant.'

Lonnie Wayne Kitklini 
50, was arrested by (te|Mi- 
ties on chaiges of driving 
while intoxicated with twd 
prior convictions and pos; 
session of marijuana.

Sunday, December 18
Fmumdo Dominguez- 

Hemandez, 29, was ar
re s t^  by police for assauli 
causing bodily injury and 
illegal entry.

Melodee Brooke Mar* 
low, 33, was arrested by 
deputies on charges trf 
poMeatioii a i  a coatroUwl 
*ub«ance greater than one 
gram and less than four and 
fotgety of a financial in- 
struntent
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7.5 million Texans traveling

HOUSTON (AP) - An industry group expects 7.5 mil
lion Texans will hit the road for the holidays.

Texas troopers will be on patrol to help keep them safe.
AAA Texas on Monday predicted those travelers 

will go 50 miles or more Irom home, starting Friday, 
to Monday, Jan. 2, 2012. That would be a 2.6 percent 
increase from year-ago numbers.

AAA Texas estimates about 6.9 million Texans plan to 
drive to their holiday destinations.

Texas Department of Public Safety troopers will be out 
in force, from Tuesday through Jan. 1 and especially dur
ing the Christmas and New Year’s weekends.

Troopers, during the same period last year, made 1.264 
DWl arrests, plus issued 17,436 citations for speeding. 
Troopers also made 1,284 felony and fugitive arrests and 
recovered 50 stolen vehicles.

£PA suggests asbestos exposure
FORT WORTH (AP) - A report from the Environmental 

Protection Agency says an experimental asbestos demo
lition method used at a Fort Worth apartment building 
may have exposed woricers and the public to carcino
genic fibers.

The EPA’s inspector general says the agency should 
notify anyone who was in or near the building during the 
2007 demolition.

The Fort Worth Star-Tele^am (http://bit.ly/s08K5C) 
on Sunday reported that testing o f dust from the Oak 
Hollow apartments and another building in Fort Chaffee, 
Ark., showed the release of asbestos fibers.

Fort Worth was believed to be the first urban area 
to test a “wet” demolition method in which crews take 
down a building without first removing asbestos. The 
walls and ceilings are soaked to try to keep fibers from 
being released.

City officials say the report is unclear.

FBI hunting female bank robber
HOUSTON (AP) - FBI officials in Houston believe 

they are hunting a female serial bank robber.
An FBI bank robbery task force in Houston said 

Monday a woman who held up a bank Friday is believed 
to have pulled off at least two other similar robberies in 
the last month. Each has occurred in the city’s northern 
suburban area.

No one has been hurt in the holdups and so far there’s 
been no sign the woman is carrying a weapon but she 
has passed threatening notes to the bank tellers she’s 
confronted.

FBI spokeswoman Shauna Dunlap says while women 
often are accomplices in robberies, it’s not very common 
for a woman to be the lone robber and it’s a little more 
unusual for a woman to become a serial bank robber.

Sheriff fires five over drugs
EDINBURG (AP) - Four South Texas law officers 

have been fired for violating their department’s drug 
policy and a fifth resigned during the investigation.

Hidalgo County Sheriff Lupe Trevino said Monday the 
firings came at Ae conclusion of an internal investiga
tion into illegal drug use among deputies and detention 
officers.

Two o f the former employees were deputies, two were 
detention sergeants and one was a detention officer. The 
agency conducted 879 drug tests on its employees in 
2011.

Trevino says the department’s internal affairs unit will 
also audit dnig cases worked by the former deputies to 
ensure that nothing was compromised. He says none of 
the former employees will face criminal charges.

Trevino on Monday ordered all executive command 
staff to undergo drug testing.

Driver hurt in crash with train
HUTTO (AP) - An Amtrak train en route fium San 

Antonio to Chicago slammed into a tractor-trailer rig car
rying a car at a Central Texas crossing north o f Austin, 
critically injuring the truck driver.

The crash happened about 10 a.m. Sunday. Amtrak 
spokesman Steve Kulm says the Texas Eagle was carry
ing 211 passengers when it slammed into the truck.

Trooper Michael Knight o f the Texas Department of 
Public Safety says the engineer sounded his horn, but die 
truck was onthe tracks and the driver ejected on impact. 
He was taken to Williamson Seton Hospital in nearby 
Round Rock, where Knight said he was in critical condi
tion. No name has been released.

Kulm said two passengers were injured slightly but 
refused treatment. Passengers were bused to Fort Worth 
to board another train.

Texas drought claims 500M trees
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) —  Preliminary 

estimates fttim the Texas Forest Service show the year
long drought in Texas may have claimed as many as a 
half-billion trees.

The agency surveyed forestry professionals from 
regions around Texas, which has a total tree population 
of about 4.9 billion. Researchers analyzing die informa
tion have determined from 1(X) million to 500 n^illion, or 
from 2 to 10 percent o f all trees, have been lost.

Burl Carraway, who heads the agency’s sustainable 
forestry department, says the exceptional drought, h i ^  
winds and record-setting temperatures left trees dead or 
struggling to survive.

The survey results released Monday found hardest 
hit areas include Sutton, Crockett, Kimble and Pecos 
counties in West Texas;
M ontgomery, Harris,
Grimes, Madison and 
Leon cdunties in Southeast 
Texas; and Bastrop 
Caldwell counties in 
Central Texas.

Occupy America through your 
generosity this holiday season

T e r r y  S a v a o e

Creator's Syndicate

Let’s Occupy America this holi
day season. Instead o f sitting in 
parks and protesting, instead of 
lamenting our political choices, 
instead of waiting for the govern
ment to figure it out —  let’s occupy 
our country with the generous spirit 
of giving.

This is not my traditional year- 
end financial advice column, out
lining steps you should take now 
|p  lighten your tax burden and 
improve your chances o f a success
ful retirement —  though I will give 
those reminders at the end.

While important, that advice 
seems to melt in the context of 
all the e-mails and blog posts I 
receive these days —  comments 
that are overwhelmingly reflective 
of an economy that has failed to 
grow and create jobs. Parents worry 
about their adult children who have 
lost jobs and are losing their homes. 
Adult children worry about their 
parents or widowed mother who 
used to live on interest income that 
is now nonexistent.

Worry about money seems to 
permeate both our conscious and 
subconscious thinking this holiday 
season. Who can blame us if we 
attempt to carry on with the tradi
tional shopping and gifting tradi
tions to m ^ e  it seem as if all is 
right in our world? So we tally the 
consumer spending statistics, not 
the consumer-giving figures.

Yet even as you shop for your 
loved ones, you know in your heart 
that many children won’t receive 
presents, food bank shelves will be 
sparse, and groups that are dedicat
ed to giving are low on resources.

So do something! Yes, you. No 
matter how comfortable — or 
bleak — your personal situation, do 
something. Pick one thing to do that 
will help others who are not wrap
ping presents for a tree they won’t 
have and are not checking recipes 
for a dinner they won’t cook.

The Savage ^
Truth
on money
Occupy America this holRVy sea

son. Occupy America with good
ness and generosity. Don’t just sit 
there and wait for the government 
to give; do it yourself, whether 
you’re giving time or money. Here 
are some suggestions:

—  Visit your local food bank 
with groceries. Yes, it’s unbe
lievable that people go hungry in 
America when we shop in stores 
that are bulging with goodies. Take 
your children with you so they can 
see the difference.

— Adopt a family though your 
church, temple or community orga
nization. Many shopping malls 
have gift trees, listing kids’ wishes. 
Don’t disappoint a 7-year-old who 
only wants a warm jacket.

—  Don’t forget seniors. The sad
dest e-mails I receive are from 
elderly women with no one to 
remember them on holidays. Don’t 
just carol at a senior center; sit and 
talk with an elderly person. Maybe 
you’ll learn something about sur
viving.

—  Buy dog and cat food, and take 
it to your local animal shelter. With 
so many people unable to feed their 
pets and abandoning them, shelters 
are burdened.

And if all of that is too personal 
and too emotional — write a check. 
Write several checks. Every com
munity has an organization appeal
ing for funds to make the holidays 
brighter, likely the United Way or a 
fund started by your local newspa
per or bank.

If you have money to give but 
don’t know which charity to sup
port, go to Guidestar.com, the web
site that evaluates charities based 
on performance and expenses.

There you can search by your 
area o f concern, whether animal 
welfare or domestic violence or 
arts and culture. There are plenty 
of worthy organizations.

So that brings me to my year-
end Terry’s Tips, starting with a 

reminder that, yes, those gifts are 
all deductible (except for your time 
and love). And here are a few more 
things you should be doing this 
holiday season to plan ahead:

—  Top up your 401(k) — at least 
to get the “free money” in the 
employer match. Ask HR to take 
extra pre-tax money out of your 
final paycheck.

—  Prepay your real estate taxes 
so you can take the deduction this 
year. In fact, maximize all your 
deductions, such as state income 
tax, by pre-paying if you have the 
cash.

— Make energy-efficient home 
improvements before year-end to 
get tax credits.

— Use your annual gifting abil
ity. Every year you can give up 
to $13,000 to any recipient, or 
many recipients, without paying 
gift taxes, reducing your estate tax 
obligations down the line.

—  If over age 70-and-a-half, gift 
directly from your IRA and the 
withdrawal is tax-free, a provision 
that is set to expire at year-end.

For details on all of these year- 
end tax tips, consult your accoun
tant or professional tax adviser.

But for taking action on the giv
ing ideas at the start of this column, 
don’t wait: Consult your heart! 
Your gift of time and money will be 
at least as rewarding as any tax tips. 
And that’s The Savage Truth.

Terry Savage is a registered invest
ment adviser and is on the board of 
the Chicago Mercantile Exchartge. She 
appears weekly on WMAO-Channel 
5's 4:30 p.m. newscast, and can be 
reached at www.terrysavage.com. She 
is the author of the new book, “The New 
Savage Number: How Much Money Do 
You Really Need to Retire?'

ESPN analyst Jam es runs for 
U.S. Senate as a  R epublican

S u b s c r i b o  
T o d a y  I

80e-669-2525

AUSTIN (AP) - ESPN 
college football analyst 
Craig James, who starred 
as a tailback at Southern 
Methodist University and 
with the New England 
Patriots in the 1980s, 
announced Monday he 
was running for the U.S. 
Senate as a Republican 
from Texas, a GOP fund
raiser said.

James, who appears on 
the cable networic’s week
ly game broadcasts, has 
t ^ n  flirting with entering 
politics for more than year. 
Republican fundraiser and 
close friend Roy Bailey 
told The Associated Press 
on Monday that James 
informed him he was run
ning for the 2012 Senate 
seat and was in the pro
cess of dropping off his 
official candidate papers 
in Austin.

“I think it’s great for 
Texas. Anytime you have 
someone with Craig’s 
street smarts and busi
ness sense and willing
ness to serve the public, 
it’s a great thing,” said 
Bailey, who added that he 
would help raise money 
for James. Messages left 
for James were not imme
diately returned.

Though James’ name 
recognition could be an 
advantage in ftie race, it 
also could hurt him.

James is a polarizing fig
ure who was embroiled in

Texas Tech University’s big-time college football
2009 decision to fire pop
ular football coach Mike 
Leach over allegations the 
coach mistreated James’ 
son, a Red Raiders player, 
after he sustained a con
cussion. He also was a 
member of the record-set
ting SMU football team in 
the early 1980s when the 
program entered a series 
of scandals that ultimately 
forced the NCAA to shut 
it down.

His late entry into the 
Senate race puts him a in 
a primary field already 
crowded with well-known 
and wealthy candidates 
who are vying for the 
seat vacated by retiring 
Republican Kay Bailey 
Hutchison. Lt. Gov. David 
Dewhurst, former Dallas 
mayor Tom Leppert and 
former Texas solicitor gen
eral Ted Cruz have spent 
months raising money 
and collecting endorse
ments from prominent 
Republicans. The deadline 
to enter the race is Feb. 1.

James, 50, who lives in 
Celina north o f Dallas, 
has been a board mem
ber o f the influential con
servative think tank the 
Texas Policy Foundation 
in Austin and recently 
founded Texans for a 
Better America to promote 
conservative policies. He 
is likely banking on name 
recognition fh>m his work 
for ESPN and his ties to

to overcome his late start.
But that name recogni

tion could prove to be a 
double-edged sword.

Texas Tech fired Leach, 
who had the most wins in 
school history, after James 
complained to school 
administrators that Leach 
mistreated his son, Adam 
James, by twice ordering 
him to stand for hours con
fined in a dark place after 
he got a concussion. 
JAM ES cont. on cage 7A
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The Right 
Tires For 
Your Car

The proper tires will 
optimize your vehicle’s 
gas mileage and 
performance. We have 
a complete selection of 
in-stock and special- 
order tires from every 
major manufacturer, all 
at competitive prices. 
Talk to our experts 
today about the right 
tires for your car.
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Viewpoints
Today in History

Today is Tuesday, Dec. 20, the 354th day 
o f 2011. There are II days left in the year The 
Jewish Festival o f Lights, Hanukkah, begins at 
sunset.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Dec. 20, 1860, South Carolina became the 

first state to secede from the Union as ail 169 del
egates to a special convention in Charleston voted 
in favor of separation.

On this date:
In 1790, the first successful cotton mill in the 

United States began operating at Pawtucket, R.l.
In 1803, the Louisiana Purchase was completed 

as ownership of the territory was formally trans
ferred from France to the United States.

In 1864, Confederate forces evacuated Savannah, 
Ga., as Union Gen. William T. Sherman continued 
his “March to the Sea.”

In 1945, the Office of Price Administration 
announced the end of tire rationing, effective Jan. 
1. 1946.

In 1963, the Berlin Wall was opened for the first 
time to West Berliners, who were allowed one- 
day visits to relatives in the Eastern sector for the 
holidays.

In 1978, former White House chief of staff H.R. 
Haldeman was released from prison after serving 
18 months for his role in the Watergate cover-up.

In 1987, more than 4,300 people were killed 
when the Dona Paz, a Philippine passenger ship, 
collided with the tanker Vector off Mindoro island.

In 1989, the United States launched Operation 
Just Cause, sending troops into Panama to topple 
the government of Gen. Manuel Noriega.

In 1999, the Vermont Supreme Court ruled that 
homosexual couples were entitled to the same 
benefits and protections as wedded couples of the 
opposite sex.

Ten years ago: Argentine President Fernando de 
la Rua resigned, hours after his economy minister, 
following two days of anti-government unrest that 
left about two dozen people dead and more than 
200 injured.

Five years ago: Acknowledging deepening frus
tration over Iraq, President George W, Bush told 
a news conference he was considering an increase 
in American forces and warned that the next year 
would bring more painful U.S. losses.

One year ago: In the biggest anti-terrorist sweep 
in Britain in nearly two years, police arrested a 
dozen men accused of plotting a large-scale ter
ror attack on targets inside the United Kingdom. 
Former Mexican presidential candidate Diego

Today’s Birthdays: Actress Audrey Totter is 
94. Actor John Hillerman is 79. Actress Kathryn 
Joosten is 72. Rock musician-music producer 
Bobby Colomby is 67. Rock musician Peter Criss 
is 66. Psychic/illusionist Uri Geller is 65. Producer 
Dick Wolf (“Law & Order”) is 65. Rock musi
cian Alan Parsons is 63. Actress Jenny Agutter 
is 59. Actor Michael Badalucco is 57. Actress 
Blanche Baker is 55. Rock singer Billy Bragg is 
54. Rock singer-musician Mike Watt is 54. Actor 
Joel Gretsch is 48. Country singer Kris Tyler is 47. 
Rock singer Chris Robinson is 45. Actress Nicole 
deBoer is 41. Movie director Todd Phillips is 41. 
Singer David Cook (“American Idol”) is 29. Actor 
Jonah Hill is 28. Singer JoJo is 21.

Thought for Today: “All the mistakes 1 ever 
made were when 1 wanted to say ‘No’ and said 
‘Yes.’” - Moss Hart (I904-I96I)
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And was the mission accomplished?
For the Army and Marines “who 

lost 4,500 dead and more than 30,000 
wounded, many of them amputees, 
the second-longest war in U.S. his
tory is over. America is coming 
home from Iraq.

On May 1, 2003, on the carrier 
Abraham Lincoln, the huge ban
ner behind President George 
W. Bush proclaimed, “Mission 
Accomplished!”

That was eight years ago. And so, 
was the mission accomplished?

Two-thirds of all Americans have 
concluded the war was not worth it.

And reading the description of 
Iraq from the editorial page of the 
pro-war Washington Post, who can 
answer yes?

“Al-Qaida continues to carry out 
terrorist attacks. Iranian-sponsored 
militias still operate, and a power 
struggle between Kurdish-ruled 
northern Iraq and Mr. Maliki’s gov
ernment goes on. More Iraqis worry 
that, after the U.S. troops depart this 
month, the sectarian bloodletting that 
ravaged the country between 2002 
and 2007 will resume.”

And not all the Americans are 
really coming home.

Some 16,000 will remain in the 
huge fortress that houses the U.S. 
embassy and in fortified consulates 
in Basra, Irbil and Kirkuk. All four 
sites will be self-sufficient, so U.S. 
personnel can stay clear of what The 
Wall Street Journal calls “the peril
ous security situation on Iraq’s city 
streets.”

In each diplomatic post, the State 
Department employees will be out
numbered by private security con
tractors, 5,000 of whom will provide 
for their protection and secure travel.

U.S. Ambassador James Jeffrey 
warns of the dangers that await U.S. 
diplomats who venture outside the 
compounds: “If we move out into 
the Iraqi economy, out into the Iraqi 
society in any significant way, it 
will be much harder to protect our 
people.”

NBC reported this week that two 
five-vehicle convoys loaded with

Blackwater security types 
were necessary to escort two 
U.S. teachers to a meeting in 
a Bagdad hotel.

What kind of victory did we 
win if, eight years after we 
ousted Saddam Hussein and 
helped install a democratic 
government, Americans in 
Iraq should fear for their 
lives?

Did we win the “hearts
and minds” of the Iraqi peo- ____
pie when they are burning 
American flags in Fallujah to cel
ebrate our departure? Why was no 
parade held, so Iraqis could cheer 
departing Americans for having lib
erated them from the tyranny of 
Saddam?

What did we accomplish if hatred 
of America is so widespread our dip
lomats live in constant peril?

Neooconservative Fred Kagan 
writes that people who think all will 
be well after America leaves believe 
in a mirage.

The Obama 
and

PAT
BUCHANAN

with a representative gov
ernment that was elected 
by its people,” President 
Obama told the troops af 
Fort Bragg. ;

Are we? >
The Kurds are cutting 

deals with U.S. oil compa
nies that Baghdad refuses 
to recognize, seeking td 
incorporate Kirkuk, and 
edging toward indepen
dence, which would cross a 

red line not only in Baghdad 
but Ankara.

Muslim pogroms have uprooted
half the Christians, and half of these

administration lacks 
a vision and a strategy, and the 
regime in Baghdad lacks the assured 
capability of securing U.S. “core 
interests” in Iraq, he writes. Among 
these are ensuring that the state does 
not collapse, that civil war does not 
break out, that Iranian influence does 
not surge, that al-Qaida or Iranian 
militias do not establish sanctuaries.

Moreover, writes Kagan, Iraqi 
Prime Minister Nouri al-Maliki is 
“unwinding the multi-ethnic cross
sectarian Iraqi political settlement.”

To Kagan, an enthusiast of the 
war, everything vital that we won 
in almost nine years of fighting is 
at risk.

But if we have no assurance that 
the disasters he lists will not occur, 
perhaps within months of our depar
ture, what kind of victory is this?

What did we accomplish with a 
war whose costs in blood, Iraqi as 
well as American, and treasure were 
so high?

“We are leaving behind a sov
ereign, stable and self-reliant Iraq,

Christians have fled the country, 
many to Syria.

Maliki is moving against the Sunni 
Awakening warriors whom Gen. 
David Petraeus persuaded to fight 
al-Qaida in return for their being 
brought into the army.

The Sunnis sees themselves as 
dispossessed and marginalized in a 
country they haye historically domi
nated. Al-Qaida continues to launch 
terror attacks on civilians to reignit^ 
sectarian war. And as the Americans 
head down the highway to Kuwait,' 
Iran works to displace America as 
the dominant foreign influence in 
Baghdad.

That we were deceived into believ
ing Saddam Hussein had weapons 
of mass destruction ready to use, 
and that he was the man behind 9/11 
“  that we were lied into war — is' 
established fact.

But, equally astonishing, though' 
Bush & Co. planned this war fipom 
Sept. 11, 2001, if not before, no one 
seems to have thought it through 
before launching it. For as John 
McCain said yesterday, as o f 2007,- 
“the war was nearly lost.” •

Yet the disaster that may still befall 
us in Iraq has not in the least inhib
ited the war hawks who, even now,- 
are advancing identical arguments' 
for a new war, on Iran, a country 
three times the size o f Iraq.

Pat Buchanan is a nationatty-ayndkatac 
cohjwnist r.
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Redistricting creating chaos in 2012 primary
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C h r is  T o m u n
Associated Press

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) - 
Another attempt to redraw 
political districts in Texas 
brings yet another appeal 
to the U.S. Supreme Court.

Hundreds, perhaps 
thousands, of politicians 
are anxiously waiting to 
see if the nine judges in 
Washington will give them 
a fighting chance to keep 
or win a seat in the Texas 
House, Texas Senate or 
Congress. With dozens of 
incumbents retiring, the 
stakes are high and who 
Onds up winning depends 
largely on what the final 
district maps look like.

One proposed map guar
antees Republican domi
nance for the next 10 years. 
The other would likely 
give Democrats a big 
boost. And the Supreme 
Court could order a new, 
third version.

American politicians 
face this problem every 
10 years when states

redraw political maps Justice or the federal court Simultaneously, a coali-
based on the latest census. 
The state needs to ensure 
every political district has 
roughly the same number 
of people.

Texas law gives that task 
to incumbent members of 
the Legislature, and they 
seize upon this rare oppor
tunity to choose the vot
ers they want. Since their 
first priority is to get re
elected, they draw their 
districts to suit them. Then 
the party in power usually 
tries to draw districts that 
will hurt their opponents.

To keep this process from 
being too unfair. President 
Lyndon B. Johnson signed 
the Voting Rights Act in 
1965 to make sure major
ity whites couldn’t draw 
districts that would hurt 
minorities. Texas is one 
of 16 states with a his
tory o f racism that can’t 
change any o f its elec
tion laws or maps without 
getting preclearance from 
either the Department of

BLM sued over NV 
mustang castration, 
roundup plans

RENO, Nev. (AP) - A 
coalition o f conservation
ists and wild-horse activ
ists is suing the govern
ment to block its imple
mentation of a precedent
setting plan to castrate 
hundreds o f wild stallions 
in eastern Nevada.

The lawsuit, filed by 
the Western Watersheds 
Project, the American 
Wild Horse Preservation 
Campaign and the Cloud 
Foundation, follows the 
U.S. Bureau of Land 
Management’s decision in 
July to back off a simi
lar plan to castrate hun
dreds of wild stallions in 
Wyoming.

The suit, filed Wednesday 
in U.S. District Court in 
Washington, D.C., chal
lenges the BLM’s plans to 
remove roughly 1,800 wild 
horses from the sprawl
ing Pancake Complex near 
Ely over the next six to 
10 years, and to castrate 
200 wild stallions before 
releasing them back to the 
area as geldings.
. The complaint contends 
the BLM’s “scientifi
cally unsound, controver
sial, untested and radical 
approaches” to managing 
mustangs in the 855,000- 
acre complex violate fed
eral law, and the agency 
continues to authorize 
thousands o f sheep and 
cattle to graze on public 
lands in the area.
. “The BLM has violated 

the law by failing to ana
lyze impacts o f domestic 
livestock and wild horses,” 
said Jon Marvel, execu
tive director of the Idaho- 
based Western Watershed 
Project. “1 hope this case 
ends once and for all 
BLM’s illegal bias in favor 
of c|tJle and sheep over 
wild horses and all other 
native wildlife.”

The BLM in July backed 
off a similar plan to release 
hundreds o f castrated wild 
stallions back to the range 
in Wyoming after the same 
plaintiffs challenged it in 
court.

BLM spokeswoman 
JoLynn Worley said the 
agency views the pilot 
project as another way 
to reduce growing horse 
herds that are damaging 
rangelands to the detri- 
meat o f native wildlife.

“That’s one thing people 
always ask about, when

W Bheipyou
iju y o r s e t
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Gary WInton: RealtoriS» Office Manager 
806-440-1698

1712 N. Hobart (806) 665-4595

in Washington.
Texas Republicans, 

who controlled the 2011 
redistricting process, got 
to draw a map that adds 
four congressional seats in 
Texas because of popula
tion growth. The problem 
for Republicans, though, 
is that 67 percent of those 
new Texans are Hispanic 
or black, two groups that 
don’t traditionally vote 
for them. Nevertheless, 
they produced a map that 
would help Republicans.

Texas Attorney General 
Greg Abbott didn’t think 
the Obama administra
tion would approve the 
Republican-drawn maps, 
so he asked the federal 
court in Washington 
to approve them. After 
Justice Department law
yers argued the maps dis
criminated against minori
ties, the court scheduled 
a trial from Jan. 17-26, 
effectively putting the 
maps on hold.

tion of minority activists 
immediately filed a law
suit at the federal court in 
San Antonio, also arguing 
that the maps discrimi
nated against them and 
should not be used. The 
San Antonio court also 
decided the maps should 
go to trial, but the judges 
also recognized these tri
als would not be finished 
in time for the 2012 elec
tion. So they decided to 
draft temporary maps.

The San Antonio judges 
used the old maps as a 
starting point, looked at 
where people live now 
according to the new cen
sus and considered racial 
factors. I'heir new maps 
ended up radically dilTer- 
ent from the maps drawn 
by the Republicans and 
gave Democrats hope for 
winning more seats.

That’s when Abbott 
asked the Supreme Court 
to throw out those maps. 
The court decided it

wanted to hear more of 
Abbott’s arguments on 
Jan. 9, and put the San 
Antonio court’s maps on 
hold, too.

With no maps, there 
can be no elections, so 
the political parties have 
had to delay the prima
ry votes to April 3 from 
March 6, assuming the 
federal courts can agree 
on a temporary map by 
late January. If the pro
cess drags on, the prima
ries could be pushed back 
further.

What the Supreme 
Court decides in January 
about the Texas maps 
could change redistrict
ing law across the coun
try. Conservatives have 
always expressed reser
vations about the Voting 
Rights Act, particularly the 
requirement that changes 
in election law  are subject 
to pre-clearance by federal 
bureaucrats or judges.

Abbott argued that bar
ring some clear violation

of the law, judges should 
use the Legislature’s maps 
for the 2012 election 
pending the outcome ol 
the court cases.

The Supreme C ourt 
could decide that the judg
es in San Antonio did just 
fine, or give them new 
instructions to draw them 
again in a different way.

The Supreme Court, 
though, could choose a 
most radical option and 
insist the state use the 
Legislature’s maps Id 
the 2012 election whik- 
the Washington and San 
Antonio courts he.ar the 
challenges against them 
Such a decision would 
wipe out the preclearance 
requirement so many con
servatives oppose.

Incumbents and can
didates on both sides of 
the aisle will be watching 
closely. Their prospects, 
and the future of Texas 
politics, are on the line.
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they comment on this, 
whether we can try to do 
some birth control on stal
lions in addition to mares,” 
Worley said. “We want to 
see if this will be one more 
way to reduce the number 
of horses and slow down 
the population.” ^

The BLM plans to ^  
remove horses from the 
Pancake Complex in phas
es over the next six to 
Id  years because it lacks 
sufficient space in its hold
ing facilities, Worley said.
Plans call for a reduction in 
the complex’s horse popu
lation from about 2,200 to 
370 over that period.

“We don’t have enough 
room in our holding facili
ties to bring in all of those 
numbers at once. So we’re 
going to break it down into 
three to four gathers over 
six to 10 years to make the 
reductions,” Worley said.

Activists have com
plained the agency’s ongo
ing mass removal of mus
tangs from public lands has 
resulted in the stockpiling 
o f horses in long-term 
facilities in the Midwest at 
growing taxpayer expense. 
Captured horses are put 
up for adoption, but sent 
to the government-funded 
facilities if they attract no 
owners.

There now are more 
horses in holding facilities 
-41,000 - than free-roam
ing horses in 10 Western 
states - 33,0(X). Over the 
2011 fiscal year, hold
ing costs accounted for 
nearly 50 percent of the 
BLM wild horse and burro 
program’s S75.8 million 
budget. About half of the 
West’s wild horses are in 
Nevada.

“After four decades of 
mismanagement, it’s time 
to draw a line in the sand,” 
said Ginger Kathrens, 
executive director of the 
Colorado-based Cloud 
Foundation. “The agen
cy’s policy o f destroy
ing America's wild horse 
herds fcH’ the benefit of 
the livestock industry must 
come to an end.”

But BLM officials main
tain public rangelands are 
not able to withstand the 
impacts from overpopu
lated horse herds, which 
include soil erosion, sedi
mentation o f streams and 
damage to wildlife habitat.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Tuesday, Dec. 20.2011:
You express an unusual intensity this 

year. Often, you are overwhelmed by the 
many opportunities and choices that drop 
in your lap. Before making a decision, you 
might want to further explore a new con
cept. You hold many feelings in. You could 
be seen as remote or unavailable. If you arc 
single, you might put a suitor on a pedes
tal . This tendency could damage a potential 
bond. If you are attached, you, too, might 
not be seeing your sweetie clearly. When 
this person falls off his or ha pedestal, 
don’t blame him or her, but you -  you put 
this person there. SCORPIO makes a good 
healer.

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★ ★ 'A ★  You are known as the Pioneer of 

the Zodiac, yet you also work well with one 
other person. Together you could clear the 
decks more easily for the upcoming week
end. Be sensitive to whttt appears to be too 
good to be tnie. Tonight: Enjoy the one you 
are with.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
ir k ifk  Others dominate. Don’t wory 

-  they do value your opinions. You could 
have difficulty understanding where others 
are coming from. A true gentleness emag- 
es because of the iittetaction you have witfi 
a loved one. Tonight You can only say 
“yes” to an offer.

GEMINI (May 21JoDe 20) 
iritit Dive into woik. You know the 

possibilities. Don't sell younelf shot. You 
have the ability to get past a problem. The 
unexpected occurs when dnling with a 
friend or someone around work. Flex and 
understand. Tonight Make nioe. 

CANCER (J«K 2 1 -1 ^2 9  
•kirkit Allow your Bfcnity to floor 

ish. Yoo wffl not oidy oompleto a tok bat 
be iMe to finish n y  laNmnoto delaib. 
Just because you look up to or respect 
someone doesn’t meal etlher of you nfight 
be suppressing strong feelings. Tonight Be 
sponbiieous.

LEO(M 23-Aa|.22)
♦iHk S l^  ckae to bane, tad don’t 

ventuR Ca. Not flat yoo wifi fBl kal, hot 
your iMBMitM ooüd «MtsiMIHV

yoo just might not can, «  yoo aÉf( year 
pirns aoconfingly. Remember, foreoery to- 
tkn thcR is a teadiGn. Ibnighl: Hooi home 
ealy.
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VIRGO(Aug.23-Sept,22) 
k k k k  You feel inspired, no matter 

what you are doing. You have a lot going 
for you, though it might be hard to tell. You 
have a tendency to go to extremes. .Make 
calls, return calls and schedule meetings. 
Let nxxe eating in. Tonight: On the phone, 
the computer and/or sharing with friends. 

LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22) 
k ir k k  Allow greater give-and-take. If 

you’re wondering about a few last-minute 
gifts, know that not everything has to be a 
material manifest^ion. (Consider a valued 
experience as a present. Understand what 
might be ailing a family member. Listen to 
news with a grain of salt. Tonight: Anchor 
in.

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k k k  Methodically enter the next 

few days. You might have too many lists, 
but you will bust through them like light
ning. Achild or new fnend might need you 
time. Don’t oveithink things. You might 
not be oomfintable with a personal matter. 
Tonight; All smiles.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) 
k k k  The best of attitudes can some

times tumble during times of stress and 
fetigue. For a brief moment, the holidays 
or another situation could stress you out. 
A little distance could help you recuperate. 
An optimistic attitude h e ^  you ledivge. 
Tonight; Ddte a night off fiom the h e ^  
pace.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Im . 19) 
ik'Aik You instincts play out when deal

ing with a partner or someone you care 
abou. Pitch in with suggestions wÚle com
pleting a key project. Don’t skip an impor
tant meetii^. Recognize that yon can stall a 
dtild’s or someone ebe's lequests. T c n i^  
Where the fun it.

AQUARIUS Om. 20-M . 18)
.'iHHHk Ikke a stand, though you might 

needtohnfleapersondordoneMicia- 
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nght The apothght ia CO you. 
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Candlelight Service 
set for Wednesday at 
Calvary Baptist Church

James

Calvary Baptist Church 
invites the community to 
join them for their annual 
candlelight service 6:30 
p.m. Wednesday.

Ih e  service will be 
focused on the lightning 
of the five advent candles. 
The service will conclude 
with a candlelight ceremo
ny by everyone in atten
dance. Music pastor Gary 
Jameson said that’s his

favorite part of the service.
“It’s very meaningful,” 

Jameson said. “You start 
with a blacked out room, 
then light each other’s 
candle and watch the light 
spread across the room. 
The light is symbolic of 
the light o f Jesus spreading 
across the world.”

Calvary Baptist is locat
ed on the 900 block of E. 
23rd Street.

SA ringers go bell to bell
CORPUS CHRISTl (AP) - Two Salvation Army 

bell ringers are going head-to-head in a contest of 
endurance intended to make the coins jingle in their 
pots.

The winner: Charles Miller outiasted Floyd Felan 
in the bell-ringing duel at kettles iit front of separate 
Walmart department stores in Corpus Christi.

Felan told KRIS-TV of Corpus Christi that he 
began his performance about 11 a.m. Friday. But 
Miller said he had reason not to be beaten. He told 
the staticHi that his family lost all it had to natural 
disaster or fire twice in the past few years - and the 
Salvation Army came through for th m

West Texas - 3rd earthquake 
since late November

LUBBOCK (AP) - West Texas has recorded its 
third earthquake in less than a month.

The U.S. Geological Survey website says a 
3.2 magnitude earthquake happened at 8:46 a.m. 
Saturday, centered S miles north-northeast of Snyder, 
in Scurry County. The area is 78 miles southeast of 
Lubbock.

Authorities had had no inunediate rqxwts of injury 
or damage.

A 3.4 magnitude quake happened Dec. 9 and was 
centered IS miles north of Snyder. USGS says on 
Nov. 24, a 3.0 magnitude quake was centered 17 
miles north-northeast of Snyder.

The federal agency says a 2.7 magnitude earth
quake on Dec. 7 was centered about 29 miles south
west of Dallas.

A rare South Texas earthquake happened Oct 27, 
with a 4.8 magnitude and epicenter about 37 miles 
northwest of Beeville.

^  I Soldier killed in ^game’
FORT HOOD (AP) - Military prosecutors say a 

soldier from Massachusetts who died in Iraq was 
killed by his roommate during a game in which they 
tried to see how fast they could draw and aim their 9 
mm pistols at the ottwr.

Authorities say Sgt. Matthew Gallagher of 
Falmouth was shot in the head by Sgt. Brent 
McBride on June 26. Gallagher died a wwk before 
his 23rd birthday.

The Cape Cod Times reports that die Army held 
a hearing Saturday at Fort Hood to determine what 
charges McBride should face. Both soldiers were 
with the 1st Cavalry Division.

McBride’s attorney called Gallagher’s death “a 
tragic accident.” The attorney said McBride and 
Gallagher were friends who often played the danger
ous game and his client did not know his gun was 
loaded..

Amtrak train slams into truck
HUTTO (AP) • An Amtrak train en route frtxn San 

Antonio to Chicago slammed into a tractoi^trailer rig 
carrying a car at a Central Texas crossing north of 
Austin, critically injuring the truck driver.

The crash happened a b ^  10 a.m. Sunday. Amtrak 
spokesman Steve Kuhn says the Texas Eagle was 
carrying 211 passengers when it slammed into the 
truck.

Trooper Michael Knight of die Texas Department 
of Public Safety says the engineer souiided his 
horn, but the truck was on the tracks and the driver 
qected on impact. He was taken to Williamson 
Seton Hospital in nearby Round Rock, where Knight 
said he was in critical condition. No ruune has b m  
released.

Kulm said two passengers were injured slightly 
but refused treatment Passengers were bused to Fort 
Worth to board another train.

Leach denies mistreat
ing the younger James 
and has said Craig James 
had called coaches trying 
to get his son more play
ing time. Leach also said 
he suspects an $800,000 
bonus he was due on Dec. 
31, 2009, was the reason 
he was fired.

Leach sued the universi
ty and named Craig James 
as a defendant. The case is 
pending before the Texas 
Supreme Court. Leach 
also has sued ESPN Inc. 
and a Dallas public rela
tions firm, accusing them 
of libel and slander after 
he was fired.

From 1979-1982, James 
was a star player at SMU 
and was part of the record
setting “Pony Express” 
backfield with Eric

Dickerson. Though the 
Mustangs won Southwest 
Conference champion
ships in 1981 and 1982, the 
team was also embroiled 
in several NCAA investi
gations.

In 1987, the NCAA hit 
SMU with the so-called 
“death penalty” for repeat
ed infractions, shutting 
down the program for a 
year after finding SMU 
had continued to pay play
ers after promising in 1985 
it would stop. SMU also 
chose not to play in 1988 
because the NCAA would 
have limited the Mustangs 
to only seven games, none 
at home.

The scandal is gener
ally considered among the 
worst in college sports his
tory. The sanctions leveled

Report: Security lacking 
for Texas bail bonds

DALLAS (AP) - The 
value of real estate accept
ed by Texas bail bondsmen 
as collateral for the bonds 
they write often falls short 
of covering the amount 
of the bail, according to a 
newspaper study.

The Texas Occupations 
Code allows bail bondsmen 
to issue bonds worth up to 
10 times the value of the 
collateralized real estate in 
the state’s larger counties. 
As a result, counties often 
collect cents on the dol
lar from bond forfeitures. 
The Dallas Morning News 
reported in Sunday’s edi
tions.

Tarrant County has tried 
to sell some forfeited prop
erties and received no bids, 
said Assistant District 
Attorney David Hudson, 
who advises the county 
bail bond board. He said he 
would favor “some kind of 
neutral authority” to set the 
values of real estate col
lateral, rather than private 
appraisers working for the 
bail bondsmen.

“But the bail bondsmen 
are very influential in writ
ing these laws,” he told the 
newspaper. “The bonds
men are the ones who are 
giving to the politicians, so 
they get what they want to 
a certain degree.”

Bail bondsman L.G. 
Cornish Jr. runs his busi
ness from a converted house 
in the Fort Worth suburb of 
Haltom City. He uses the 
1,220-square-foot office to 
secure his bail bonds and 
has told the Tarrant County 
Bail Bond Board that a pri
vate appraiser valued it at 
$115,000.

A few months later, 
when he protested the tax
able value reached by the 
county appraisal board, his 
agent claimed the build
ing was worth $40,502, the 
newspaper reported.

However, state law 
requires the bail bond board 
to accept Cornish’s private 
appraisal and to allow him 
to write bail bonds worth 
10 times that value - up to 
$1.15 million.

“Either way is legal,” 
Cornish told The News. He 
said he saw nothing wrxmg 
with using one value for 
the bail bond board and 
placing a much smaller one 
before the appraisal district 
review board.

Correction
There was an error in the 

headline of a story that ran 
in the weekend issue of 
The Pampa News.

The headline, “Wreck 
sends woman to hospi
tal,” appearing on the front 
page, should have read, 
“Wreck sends man to hos- 
piul.”

We apologize for the 
error
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by the NCAA decimated 
the Mustangs program and 
■SMU remains the only 
school to be given the 
“death penalty.”

James was never directly 
implicated in the NCAA 
transgressions and he has 
consistently denied any 
involvement.

But James also has had 
a close relationship with 
Dallas real estate devel
oper Sherwood Blount, 
one of the key boosters 
involved in the pay-for- 
play scandal. Blount, who 
reportedly insisted SMU 
had a “payroll to meet” 
even after the school 
promised the payments 
would stop, was James’ 
agent when he played in 
the NFL.

In his book "Gameday,”

cont. from page 3A 
James wrote: “I’m not 
going to sit here and tell 
you 1 never received a 
nickel during my playing 
days. But 1 can say with 
certainty that no benefits 
were ever extended to me 
from anyone associated 
with the SMU administra
tion.”

After college, James was 
drafted by the Washington 
Federáis in the USFL and 
signed with the Patriots 
before the 1985 season. 
He retired from football 
in 1989.

As a businessman, James 
has been involved in ven
tures providing video con
tent for the Internet as well 
as real estate holdings and 
development, according to 
the Texans for a Better 
America website.

I W on.. 228 W  B row n  
6 6 5 -5 7 1 0  

o r 6 6 5 -1 3 6 0
www.uhaul.com

“So if 1 were able to 
lower my taxes, 1 think I’ve 
made a good deal and I 
don’t think anybody should 
criticize me for it,” he said.

In fact, he has protest
ed the appraisal district’s 
lower values three times 
in recent years. This year, 
he initially protested the 
$52,500 value but eventu
ally dropped his complaint.

One of the biggest bail 
bond companies in Dallas 
County, Delta Bail Bonds, 
submitted a $525,000 
appraisal of a property to 
the Dallas County Bail 
Bond Board to secure its 
bonds. When the county 
appraisal district valued it 
at $533,660 for tax purpos
es, owner Charles Monroe 
protested, pointing out that 
the second floor was used 
to store air-conditioning 
equipment and was unus
able. The appraisal district 
review board lowered the 
appraisal to $233,130.

•Automatics •  A/C •  Power Steering • AM/FM Radio 
•Low Cost Moving Protection Plan 
•One-Way Rentals U.S. & Canada Mileage Included 
•FREE 24-Hour Road Service • Auto Transports A Tow Doilies 
•Complete Line of Moving Supplies A Towing Accessories 
•Prices as Low • $9.95 Per Day (■• plus mileage)

Pampa Realty Inc. 669-0007

------------------1 2
Jim Davidson (BKR/OWNR) 
Linda L a p a c k d ....................

. 662-9021 

. 662-9611
Andrea Waning................... . 664-6227

312N GfaySt Pampa.Tx79065 Zeb Sailors............................. 664-0312
Donna C ourier..................... .595-0779
Katrina B ighorn.................... ...898-8510
Jrjhn Goddard (BKR)........... .595-1234
Sandra Schuneman (BKR).... .662-7291

Real Estate For The Real World
Eadt OAn indefmàtnitf Owned and OpanM
www.pamparealtor.com

Applications are now being ̂ e £ t e d  for: 
-  Vocational Nursiiig^‘

EMT - Internie^ate 
Certified Nurse Aid (CNA)

Courses start in January.

For more ibforhiation call 
Christy Brooks at 8 0 6 “665>8801

to find out how to jump start a new career.

C laren d o n
C O L L E G EC

P a $ ^ a

1601W, Kentucky, Pampa TX | 806-665-8801

http://www.uhaul.com
http://www.pamparealtor.com
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Mexican ‘paisanos’ head south for Christmas
LAREDO (AP) - 

Mexican nationals and 
descendants are making 
their annual migration 
from Texas to spend the 
Christmas and New Year’s 
holidays with their extend
ed families in Mexico.

The holiday traffic of 
“paisanos,” or country
men, is 3 familiar sight 
at the Laredo, Texas, 
entrance to Mexico. From 
noon Friday through 
Saturday evening. 785 pai
sanos had made use of a 
holiday rest stop set up on 
Interstate 35 southbound 
13 miles from the border, 
the Laredo Morning Times 
reported.

The rest stop includes 
refreshments and Mexican 
consular officials to help 
with visas and passports.

Laredo Convention and 
Visitors Bureau manager 
Blasita Lopez clocked the 
paisanos heading south. 
She told the Times that the 
traffic this year is on a par 
with last year, when about 
2,000 people checked 
through in a 48-hour span.

Cars, trucks, sport utility 
vehicles and recreational 
vehicles displaying license 
plates from as far away as 
North Dakota and Georgia 
lined up at the rest stop.

Norma Villa is heading 
south from North Dakota 
to Mexico City, where she 
has four sons the rest of 
her family doesn't know. 
She said her husband 
in Mexico has already 
warned her about what lies 
ahead.

“He said the police will

stop me every so often. 
They see the license plates 
are not Mexican, and they 
think it’s a good chance to 
get something out of you,” 
she told the newspaper.

That and the well- 
publicized drug wars in 
northern Mexico leave her 
uneasy, she said.

“We’re having escorted 
caravans to out in order 
to provide safety in num
bers,” she said. Mexico’s 
National Civil Protection 
System began providing 
the escorts two years ago 
in response to the esca
lating crime rate along 
the highways of northern 
Mexico.

The escorts convey the 
travelers as far as Mexico’s 
inspection station 26 kilo
meters (16 miles) inside

the country. “From there, 
federal police plan to lead 
caravans into the interior,” 
Lopez said.

Travelers tend to arrive 
in Laredo at night, spend 
the night and get in line 
around dawn the next 
morning to cross into 
Nuevo Laredo, Mexico “so 
they have daylight when 
they drive in Mexico,” 
Lopez said.

The rush is making 
motel rooms and, in some 
cases, fuel scarce. Lopez 
appeals for understanding 
from Laredo residents.

“ It’s understandable 
people get annoyed with 
the traffic, but there’s 
great economic benefit to 
the city,” she said.

More crashes at intersections with flashing hghts

B ananaGrAm /̂
(i Use the 15 tiles in this bunch to create words 
^  that fit into the grids below. The BANANA 

BITES provide hints. Reuse the 15 tiles in the 
bunch for each grid.

T p L , 0]

i N 0  ̂ p , R ® 
c ’

J__ L

BANANA BITE: 
On« word is a 
type ci animal.

BANANA BITE: 
On* word means 
“duplicated.'

Yesterday's Answer: ONLINE, ONWARD, 
AFLOAT, COPIER 12.20

AUSTIN (AP) 
Intersections with flash
ing lights have three times 
more accidents than those 
with only stop signs and 
intersections with high
way frontage roads are 
high risk, a University 
of Texas study released 
Monday said.

A civil engineering 
research team led by pro
fessor C handra Bhat deter
mined which intersections 
were the most dangerous 
so that future studies can 
consider how to make 
them safer. They used data 
collected by the Texas

Dept, of Transportation.
Roughly 40 percent of 

all traffic accidents take 
place at intersections, Bhat 
said. His study could not 
determine if flashing lights 
at intersections confused 
drivers or if traffic engi
neers have placed flashing 
lights at the most danger
ous intersections.

Drivers exiting high
ways are also more likely 
to crash, either because 
they are going too fast or 
switching lanes in a dan
gerous manner.

“Understanding their 
causes should be a prior

ity for transportation and 
safety professionals, so 
that we can develop coun
termeasures to reduce the 
high incidence of crashes 
and resulting deaths and 
injuries at intersections,” 
Bhat said.

A key finding of the 
study is that intersection 
accidents are affected by 
the larger traffic network 
around them, and that fix
ing a dangerous intersec
tion will reduce accidents 
on neighboring streets.

“If you don't account for 
this dependence, which is 
what almost all earlier

studies have done, you 
underestimate the value of 
roadway and traffic con
trol improvements,” Bhat 
said.

Intersections with traffic 
lights are the safest, the 
study found. But once an 
accident begins to devel
op, it is harder to stop, 
Bhat said.

Researchers will pres
ent the findings at the 
National Transportation 
Research Board Meeting 
in Washington next month.

Sinton ISD using grants to build two wind turbines
SINTON, Texas (AP) - 

A South Texas school dis
trict has announced plans 
for two wind turbines to 
help power campuses and 
provide high-tech learning 
for students.

The Corpus Christ! 
Caller-Times reported

Monday that the Sinton 
Independent School 
Display will use nearly 
$1.5 million in federal 
grants to help build the 
100-kilowatt turbines.

Superintendent Steve 
VanMatre says construc
tion could start in late

January. He says the dis
trict is projected to save 
about $50,()00 annually in 
energy costs by using the 
turbines.

VanMatre also says that 
students in science, tech
nology, engineering and 
math programs will ben

efit by following the con
struction and use of the 
wind turbines.

Sinton is a town of near
ly 5,700, located 25 miles 
north of Corpus Christ!.

Answer to yesterday’s puzzle:
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Level: Intermediale

Former Dem Rep. Sadler announces for Senate
AUSTIN (AP) 

Former state Rep. Paul 
Sadler has announced that 
he will run for U.S. Senate 
as a Democrat.

Sadler told The 
Associated Press on 
Monday that he sees an 
oppiortunity for a Democrat 
to win in 2012. He filed his 
paperwork after the only 
major candidate, retired

Lt. Gen. Ricardo Sanchez, 
announced Friday that he 
was dropping out of the 
Democratic primary.

Sadler served in the 
Texas House from 1991- 
2003 and was the chair
man of several commit
tees working on education 
issues. Most recently he 
has worked as the execu
tive director of The Wind

Coalition, a lobbying 
group for the wind energy 
industry.

If he wins the nomina
tion, Sadler will face stiff 
competition in Texas 
where no Democrat holds 
statewide office. Four 
major candidates are com
peting for the Republican 
nomination.

Dear Abby..
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I have suggest to your husband 
been married for 13 years that you make it your first 
to a good guy who is a great—New Year’s resolution?
dad. We have two boys, ages 
9 and 11. The problem is, we 
don’t communicate. We hard 
ly have sex and we don't get 
along at all.

I feel like 1 have .sacri
ficed physical and emotional 
intimacy so my kids can have 
both parents in their lives 
full-time. When 1 think of 
Nvriting down my husband’s 
attributes, all I can think of 
is that he’s a good dad, good 
worker and helps out around 
the house. But I have no prob
lem coming up with a list of 
bad things.

Am I selfish? Should I just 
smother my emotions and go 
on like 1 have been all theK 
years? — UNFULFILLED 
IN GEORGIA

DEAR UNFUL
FILLED: It’s not selfish to 
want emotional and physi
cal intimacy with anotiier 
person. It’s normal, and 
yoor husband may miss it, 
too.

Tbere’s an akemative to

tlMrt is IlgMiig to save i t  it 
would rmaÉ-s effort from 
both of you and the services 
of a licensed marriage coun
selor. Ho>wever,ifitworlu,I 
know you'l thank me. And 
if it doen’t, at least you wfl 
know you triad. Vihy

DEAR ABBY: Right
now I’m so tired I can hardly 
write this letter asking for the 
advice 1 need. 1 work the 11 
p.m.-7 am. shift at a prison. 
Because Tm home during the 
day, everyone assumes I am 
available to socialize. How 
do I get through to them that I 
sleep during the day and work 
at night? A lot of people — 
including my husbaiid — will 
say to me, “What? You’re not 
up YETT’ when I have been 
asleep for only three hours.

I have thought about call
ing these people from work 
at 2 am. asking, “Aren’t you 
up YETT’ Then they might 
get the picture. What do you 
think? -  WORKING A 40- 
HOUR WEEK AT AGE 73

DEAR WORKING: 
The insensitivity of the folks 
in your circle is suiprisiftg. 
And as for your husband, 
did you marry someone 
who is sadistic or seifish? 
T el hfan that if he wants to 
eqjoy the bcsiefits of your 
payback, ha wfl have to

sleep to cani one.
When people call or 

conw by and distnrb your 
rest, tell them pfadnty you 
do not want to bie dhtarbed 
before a ccrtalu tiaw. Then

ers leave messages on your 
voicemail and return them 
when you’re fully awake. 
As to those who still drop by 
— by all means call them at 
2 am .

DEAR ABBY: Christmas 
is fast approaching. Our fam
ily get-together consists of a 
crazy celebration where we 
draw numbers and choose a 
gift in numerical order. If we 
want, we can choose a gift 
that someone already has.

I’d like your opinion on 
re-gifdng. ^ h  year some 
family members just bring the 
gift they received last year, 
rewrapped. 1 think if someone 
doesn’t care enough to shop 
for a $20 gift ftH* a family ex
change, it takes away from 
the idea (rf gift-giving. What 
do yon think? -  JIM IN AM
ARILLO, TEXAS

DEAR JIM: I think 
you should find your sense 
of humor where you mis
placed it, and stop looking a 
gift horse in the mouth. Tlie 
kind of party you describe it 
done ihr langlis,aml nsac of 
the gifts is selected with one 
qwdBc peraaa to mtod If it 
caaberlatoiadbyolhar.

TO MY JEWISH READ
ERS; Tonight at sundown 
the e i ^  days of Hanukkah 
begin. Happy Hanukkah, ev
eryone! Mty aO of you eiyoy 
a joyoua towivai of Itytoi.

L o o k ;  a t  N ^ e l
Sww how emay thaU w m ?  

iAdvertiae hero St get rwaulta. 
Call 669-2S2S today.

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Uses a 

needle 
5 Sailor’s 

cry
10 Fielder’s 

goof
12 Caruso, 

for one
13 Now
15 Generous 

— fault
16 Part of 

some 
German 
names

17 Queen of 
the fairies

18 Star in 
Aquila

20 Plunge
21 Smallest 

mammal
22 Tennis’s 

Nastase
23 Stock

holm 
native

25 Folded 
food

28 Some 
Olympic 
medals

31 Infamous 
czar

32 “Definite
ly!”

34 For each
35 Sigma 

follower
36 “My 

word!”

40 Baltimore 
suburb

41 Glossy
42 Stop

watch 
button

43 G-men
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Yesterday’s answer

2 Flynn and 9 Clef type 
others 11 Critic’s

3 Christmas writing 
symbol

4 Urgent 
call

5 Bus. 
envelope 
abbr.

6 Dog doc
7 Creature
8 Mogadi

shu native

14 Grieg, for 
one

19 Fiery 
crime

20 Playing 
area

24 Sweet 
rings

25 Al Gore’s 
wife

26 Reluctant
27 Gentle 

touch
29 Arc 

unit
30 Appeared 
33 Office

sights 
35 Speech 

copy
38 Take in
39 Politico 

Landon

f.

NEW CROSSWORD BOOKl Send $4.75 (check/m.o.) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 2, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475
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B#v«f1y Taylor •
Sell it fasti Classifieds worki The Pampa News is delivered to over 4,000 homes daily. What better way to get the word out? 
To place an ad, contact Beverly Taylor at 806-669-2525 or via email at classlfled@thepampanews.com todayl
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1 Public Notice
THE STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY 
OF C01.FAX 
EIGHTH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT
No. D-809-CV-20I0- 
00326
AURORA LOAN 
SERVICES 1.LC. 
Plainiiff. 
vs.
STEPHEN CECCO. a 
married man a.s his sole 
and separate property; 
REALTY MORT
GAGE CORPORA
TION; STARLIGHT 
CONDOMINIUM AS
SOCIATION; LINDA 
TWICHELL. an unmar
ried woman and DON
ALD B MORSE, an 
unmarried man; ABC 
Corporation I X. XYZ 
Partnerships l-X. John 
Does I-X and Jane Does 
l-X, THE UNKNOWN 
HEIRS AND DEVI
SEES OP ANY OF 
THE ABOVE. IF DE
CEASED,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF 
PENDENCY OF 
ACTION
Plaintiff. Aurora Loan 
Services, LLC. pursuant 
to Rule 1-004 J New 
Mexico Rules of Civil 
Procedures-Districl 
Courts, publishes the 
following as its Notice 
of Pendency of Action.
1. Plaintiff has filed a 
Judicial Foreclosure 
Complaml against the 
above named Defend
ants
2. Plaintiff is seeking 
service of Linda Twi- 
chell and Donald B. 
Morse of the Complaint 
in NO.CV2010-326.
3. The name address 
and telephone number

1 Public Notice
of PlainiifTs attorney is 
Maltliew Silveiman,
8502 E. Via de Ventura. 
Suite 200, Scottsdale, 
Arizona 8S2S8,
(480)302-4100.
4. If a Response is not 
filed by Lirida Twichell 
and Donald B. Morse a 
default may be entered 
against the Defendants.
5. The real property 
which is the subject 
matter of this action is 
legally described as fol
lows:
Condominium Unit OI 
(Letter O not Zero), 
Starlight Condominium, 
according to the Floor 
Plan filed for record in 
the office of the Colfax 
County Clerk and Con
dominium Declaration 
recorded in Miscellane
ous Book 105 page 119; 
and Amendment to 
Declaration set out in 
Miscellaneous Book 
108 page 1; and Second 
Amendriient to Declara
tion set out in Real Es
tate Records Book 3 
page 6274, which Plan 
and Declaration are in
corporated herein by 
reference, together with 
an undivided l/I7th in
terest in tlie common 
area and facilities which 
Unit shall be used for 
residential purposes on
ly and subject to other 
restrictive covenants set 
forth in the Declaration. 
The real property is also 
described as 11 Squaw 
Valley Lane Unit I , An
gel Fire. NM 87710.
B-313D». 1.1.20.27jn il

IN THE
COUNTY COURT OF 
DOUGLAS COUNTY.

NEBRASKA 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE GUARDIANSHIP 
OF

SAMANTHA 
D. TURNER 

A Minor.
CASE NO. PR1M635 

NOTICE
OF HEARING ON 
PETITION FOR 

APPOINTMENT OF 
GUARDIAN AND 
CONSERVATOR 

OF A MINOR 
TO THE MINOR

1 Public Notice
NAIHED ABOVE 
AND ALL OTHER IN
TERESTED PER
SONS:
Notice is hereby given 
that a Petition for the 
appointment of Guardi
an and Conservator for 
Samantha D. Turner 
was filed in tliis Court 
by Kimberly Marie Ei- 
sel. A copy of the Peti
tion is attached to this 
Notice.
The hearing on Uie Peti
tion for Appointment of 
Guardian and Conser
vator is set for the 28th 
day of December. 2011. 
at 10:00 o’clock A M., 
in the County Court of 
Douglas County, in 
Courtroom No. 32. Hall 
of Justice, 170! Fartiam 
Street. Omaha, Nebras
ka.
DATED this 29th day 
of November. 2011. 

Kimberly Marie Eisel 
by Mark J Milonc 

4%  I South 
157th Circle 

Omaha. Nebra.ska 
68135 

(402)210-7481
B-»Dec6,l3J0J0 ll

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed In 
the Pampa News, 
MUST Ik  placed 
through the Pampa

lO ^w t/F ound^^
LOST I male red Pit 
Bull cross and I fc. Lab 
cross, black w/ white 
marks. 806-681-7064

14d Carpentry
CUSTOM Building & 
Remodeling. New 
Horks  & Additions. 
Shawn Deaver Const., 
806-662-2977.
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con- 
stniction. Call 669- 
5347,806-663-0192.

14c Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY

CLEANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper
ator. Call 665-3541

H ^ je c X o n tr^ ^
RUSSELLCROW Elec
tric for your elecoic 
needs! Comm., Resi. 
665-0878,440-1171.

14h Gen. Serv.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Child
ers BrotlKrs. Inc. 800- 
299-9563, 806-352-
9563
COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free e.sti- 
mates. Call 669-7769.
CERAMIC tile work, 
stucco, cement. Remod
eling. door, shower, 
kitchen. Texture, paint
ing, dry wall. Free esti. 
665-3453 leave mes
sage, Jesus Barraza 

TILED
Roors, Showers, 

Backsplashes, 
Cabinet Tops, etc. 

Stone & Ceramic. 25 
Yrs. Exp. Keith Taylor 
874-1779 Iv.msg.
LET M&S help you w/ 
your concrete needs. 
Free Est. Doc or Mike 
669-6990,664-2009

14s Plumbing_____
JACK’S Plumbing 
715 W . Foster 
“ 5 ^ 7 1 1 5 ^ ^ ^ ^
14w Air Cond/Heat
BROWNING’S Heat
ing & Air and Refnger- 
ation Specialists since 
1964'! 665-1212.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers arc urged to 
fully investigate adver
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
infonnation. services or 
gorxls.
SIVALLS Inc is look
ing for the following: 
Welder-Fabricators w/ 
welding lesl. Mainte
nance Tech w/clectrical, 
mechanical exp. & 
good driving record 
Drug tests leq. Benefits: 
health ins., profit shar
ing, 40JK. 8 paid holi
days and 10 days vaca
tion per year. 806-665- 
7111, Pampa.Tx.

21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 60 Household % Lnfum. Apts.

Y o i / t  t o . . .

Local Beauty 
Professionals

Look and feel your besti This guide is d list of local 
salons and parlors that wont to cater to youl

Massage Therapy
Massage Therapy

Cathy Potter, Flolly Albert 
8t Brittany Shuman 

1224 N. Hobart, Suite? 
(806)669-0013

Massage Advantage
Trena Moore, LMT 
701 N. Price Road 

(806) 665-7261

Massage Therapy
Magic Moments

Massage
By Genna

By Appointment Only 
806-662-4586

DYERS BBQ is now 
hiring kitchen help and 
dishwasher. Apply in 
pet sou.

EXPERIENCED Cook 
needed. Apply in per
son at Granny’s Home 
Cookin’, 328 E, Freder
ic. Np__Phone__Call
Please.

SWINE GENETICS 
COMPANY

Smithfield Premium 
Genetics, (SPG), t)ie 
leader in world class 
swine genetics is seek 
ing to fill positions at 
our facility East of 
Pampa. SPG’s primary 
focus is on producing 
quality breeding stock 
for the swine industry 
We are a state-of-the- 
art swine genetics 
company seeking 
qualified people for 
the following position.

Production Personnel 
(Herdsperson)

The ideal candidates 
will have a steady 
work history, be relia
ble and have the desire 
to work in a progres
sive, quality oriented, 
modem agricultural 
production operation.

We offer a starting 
wage of $9 / htiur with 
an excellent benefit 
package to include 
paid vacation and holt 
days, paid sick leave, 
pension plan, 40l(k). 
medical / denial, vi
sion. life and LTD in
surance and more.

(Jualificd candidates 
can apply in person at:

Smithfield Premium 
Genetics 

11 miles east of 
Pampa on Hwy 60 

between the hours of 
lOam and 3pm. 

Monday thru Friday

Equal Opportunity / 
Affirmative Action 
Employer m/Bd/v 

EO 13201

Mechanics
Eastex Crude Co. 

is taking 
applications in 

Pampa, TX

Applicants must have 
knowledge & expert 
enee in servicing of 
diesel trucks, brakes & 
general repair.

Full
Benefit Package

(903)856-2401 xl37 
(800)443-8580 Clint

MCLEAN ISD is ac
cepting applications 
for a ’Technology Co
ordinator. Position 
includes network and 
infrasuuclure mainte
nance, working with 
software, server and 
computer repair, ad
vising staff and admin
istration on technology 
upgrades.
Applications are 
available by contact
ing McLean ISD 
Business Office 806- 
779-2301 or PO Box 
90, McLean. TX 
79057. Send applica
tions and resumes to 
the address abpve. 
Contact Harald HiU 
806-779-2301 for 
more info.

McLean ISD docs not 
discriminate against 
any employee or appli
cant for employment 
because of race, color, 
religion, gender, na
tional origin, age. disa
bility, military status, 
genetic information or 
any other basis prohib
ited by law. Addition
ally, the district doe 
not disenminate 
against an employee or 
applicant who acts to 
oppose such discrimi
nation or participate in 
the investigation of a 
complaint related to a 
discriminatory em- 
ployoKnt practice. 
Employment decisions 
will be made pn the 
basis of each appli 
cant’s job qualifica 
tions, experience and 
abilities.

Local CPA Firm  is
searching for an ex 
perienced

TAX
ACCOUNTANT

(prefer Certified Ihib- 
lic Accountant or 
candidate for CPA li
cense) with 2 to 5 
years'experience De
gree in Accounting is 
necessary.
Job will be for a Full- 
Time Employee. US 
citizen or US legal 
resident. Position re
quires full-time and 
over-time commit
ment Reply to

BOX 17
Pampa News 
Po Box 2198 

Pampa. Tx 79066 
or bring by 

403 W. Atchison 
M-Fri 8am-3pm

QUEEN bdi. suit, I and 2 bdr. avail, now 
couch, recliner, 2 desks, at tjK Gwendolen Apts. 
Irg. ener. center for sale. Largest square footage 
Call 806-440-1268 . in Pampa 665-1875

NOW taking applica
tions for all positions, 
nutnagers. line & prep 
cooks. Apply in person 
between 2pm-5pm,, 
Chubby's Burrito Com
pany, 1328 N. Hobart

SMOKIN’ Joe’s hinng 
Servers. Apply 732 E. 
Frederic. 8-IOam. M-F. 
No phone calls.

$1000 Sign-On 
Bonus

PAMPA NURSING 
CENTER

MAINTENANCE
MAN

Applicant must be 
self motivated with a 
knowledge of plumb
ing. minor equipment 
repairs, painting, life 
safety regulations & 
record keeping.

Apply In Person 
1321 W. Kentucky 

E EO E/ ADA

BBSA.
BSA Is seeking a Part Time Registered Nurse 

for the Hospice Home Care PAMPA AREA. Must 
have a current TX RN license through the Board 

of Nursing.

Schedule: 1** shift. Will work 2 weekends a 
month plus other varied days.

To apply go to www.bsahs.org under the 
Featured Jobs Page

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. I ^ h  day the code letters are different.
12-20 CRYPTOQLOTE

N Z K M  S N G  S H L G W  F N G B  L G B

S N H B C  S N G T  Z V G  S Z K C H B Q

U R W H B G W W .  S N G T  Z V G

F Z W S H B Q  S H L G .  — G . F .  N X F G  
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A PERSON WHO IS 

NICE TO YOU BUT RUDE TO THE WAITER IS NOT 
A NICE PERSON. — DAVE BARRY

ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed in 
the Pampa News 
MUST Ik  placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only.
NEW (Jueen Mattress 
Sets! Sale Price $246 
Red bam. 1424 S. 
Barnes. 665-2767

80 Pets & Suppl.
FOR ADOPTION

Siamese. Calico, Or
ange, Tabby, Gray. 
Spayed / Neutered & 
shots. Call 66&-4901 Iv

89 Wanted To Buy
NEED Money Now? 
We will give you top $$ 
for your house. Call us 
today,66.5-1875

We
Buy & Sell Houses 

Call us today!! 
66.5-1875

95 Fum. Apts.

97 Fum. Houses
FULLY Furnished 
Executive Home, pre
viously rented by oil 
company in Pampa .3 
bdr.. 2 ba . 2 car gar., 2 
liv areas C h/a $1.500 
mo.+ utilities. Call 972- 
468-61II

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Box , at 125 S 
Houston. Pampa
5 bdr.. 3 ba.,,2 car gar 
executive home on I 
acre 2 fireplaces, dbl 
ac. $1,500 mo. 662-7557

49 Pools/Hot Tubs
REPO / 5 PERSON 
SPA W/ WARRANTY 
Call Morgan Spa, make 
offer. 806-358-9659

60 Household
REFRIGERATOR 
$175 OBO 
669-1954

EOU/U. HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate adver
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act. which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise "any prefer
ence. limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national ori
gin. or intention to 
make any such prefer 
ence, limitation, or 
disennunauan.' State 
law also fotbids dis 
cnirunation ba.sed on 
tiKse factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re 
al estate which is in vi
olation of tlK law. All 
persons are hereby in
formed that all dwell 
ings advertised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

automotive

Find your answer m the The Pampa News -  in print and online!

Go to www.thepampanews or call 806-669-2525.

HAMPTON
VILLAGES

AVAILABLE
NOW!!

Rush In... 
Won’t last Long!!
3 Bdrs & 4 Bdrs 

(Income
(JuaUffcations Apply) 

Christmas Special: 
Application Fee 
Waived and Security 
Deposit in 2 payments 
if you apply and are 
approved in Decem
ber!'

1507 Alcock 
g06_440-00.54

FURNISHED rooms in 
While Deer, utilities 
and cable included 
Weekly or monthly 
rentals. Call for details 
665-1875.
R(X)M For Rent. $100 
wk. all bills paid inci 
cable. Private entrance. 
806-661-8508

1 bdr, $400 mo. water 
paid, $200 dep. I bdr 
$500 mo. all utilitKs 
paid. $200 dep. 806- 
661-8682

ALL BILLS 
PAID

1 Bedroom Apts 

(817)909-4766

APTS. Houses Duplex
es. K&B PropertKS. 
Ref. & dep req. Lake- 
view Apts. 669-4386
MINUTES from down
town-efficiencies Short 
term leases avail. 806- 
665-4274,
NO transpottation, not a 
problem. These large I 
btk. apts. w/ appliances, 
are in walking distance 
10 everything you need. 
665-4274.
SCW9En>ER Apan- 
meMs. Call for special 
rates. Short term lease. 
Business people wel
come. 665-0415

SMALL 3 room house. 
Somerville st. Clean! 
Avail now Dep & ref 
required 663-0760

99 Stor. Bldgs.
■RIMBLEWEED 
Acres, self storage 
units Various sizes 
665-(K)79,665-24.50
REPO / Used 10’xl6 '. 
12'xl6' Storage Build
ings. Save BIO' Free 
Local Delivery Make 
Offer Call Morgan 
806-358-45.59.

102 Bus. Rental
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent Utilities 
& cleaning service pro
vided. .Ample parking 
669-6823
OFFICE Space for reni. 
ask about 3 months free 
rent . 669-6841
METAL Building 
50x100. offices, ware
house & fenced vard. 
Western si. 669-5264

103 Homes For Salt
2 bdr house. 1124 ,S 
Wells. 4-1 bdr efficien
cies on I propenv-1109 
thru 1113 S. Banks- 
HUD appr. 8 unit I & 2 
bdr . 700 & 710 N. Rus- 
sell-HUD appr Contact 
Ed Hedgecoke for de
tails, 806-217-1018.
IN White Deer, 3 bdr. 2 
ba. 2 car gar bnck New 
tile floors, carpel, etc. 
Move-in Ready! 580- 
799-0172, 806.375-
2139 or 806-663-9015 
o w e  820 N West 
$37,000. 2 bdr, I ba 
Newly reTKivated. Very 
nice 806-355-7799 or 
352-2333.
SPACIOUS 3.526 sq 
ft, home, 1715 Clms- 
tine. 3 bd/3 1/2 b.. f.p 
in den. dbl comer lot 
$2.30j000 to view call 
John 806-5704)622. 
TRUSTAR Real Estate 
for all your complete 
real estate needs. Show, 
list, property mgml 
665-4595

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED 
Acres. Storm Shehen. 
fenced, sior. bldg, avail. 
6654)079,665-2450

25'*' Membersliip in 
Cessna 172 for sale. 
Call 440-1347 for de
tails.

mailto:classlfled@thepampanews.com
http://www.bsahs.org
http://www.thepampanews
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Sports
Caprock Tournament can provide momentum boost

ANDREW
GLOVER

The Pampa Harvesters 
and the Lady Harvesters 
have wrapped play before 
Christmas break. Coming 
up next is the Caprock 
foumament, which could 
be key to both teams gain
ing momentum before 
district.

Last year, the Lady 
Harvesters only won one 
game entering the tourna
ment. Pampa won two out_ 
of three games, winning the 
consolation bracket. Their tournament 
wins started a four-game winning streak. 
This season, the Lady Harvesters are 
entering with a much better record as 
they have equaled last season’s win total 
of six. Pampa has a chance to leave the 
tournament with a .500 record.

The Harvesters went to the champion
ship game last season, jump starting the 
momentum that culminated into their 
regional run. Pampa enters the tourna

ment on a three-game losing streak. 
This season’s tournament could help 
the Harvesters figure out their roles 
as they prepare to defend their district 
title.

For the Lady Harvesters and 
Harvesters to have a successful tour
nament, they have to get off to stron
ger starts. TTie Lady Harvesters have 
led after the first quarter in five 
games including the last two. Pampa 
won all five but is 1-9 in the games

__ they tied or trailed. The Harvesters
have led after the first quarter in four 

games and won all of them. Pampa is 3-4 
in the other games. Both teams are going 
to play pretty good teams, so avoiding 
an early hole will be key. In the games, 
the Harvesters won they had to use their 
energy to get back in the game. In the 
Lions Club Tournament, that affected 
them in the championship. In this tourna
ment, it’s likely that both teams could 
play multiple games in a day. It could 
be a long second game, if Pampa comes

First-place Cowboys look  to 
finish regu lar season strong

lony Romo and the Dallas Cowboys 
came out with a sense of urgency, as 
though they had something to accom
plish.

They wound up having a great weekend 
that put them back in first place in the 
NFC East.

"We just can't let up," receiver Dez 
Bryant said. "We know where we want to 
go and it don't matter who comes in here, 
were going to keep the same intensity 
and just play hard and hopefully we can 
win out. ... We just got to keep focusing 
and keep playing hard."

Dallas (8-6) reclaimed the division lead 
by a game over the New York Giants 
with two to play. A week after winning at 
Cowboys Stadium, New York (7-7) lost 
at home Sunday to Washington knowing 
the Cowboys had already won 31-15 at 
Tampa Bay the previous night.

"We really needed to get back on track," 
said Romo, who threw three touchdowns 
and ran for another as the Cowboys 
took a 28-0 halftime lead against the 
Buccaneers.

Coach Jason Garrett spoke Sunday 
about how his team practiced well and 
with purpose all last week, and then 
played that way against Tampa Bay.

So what kind of added boost did the 
Cowboys get by the Giants losing?

"It doesn't matter to us. What we are 
focused on is our football team," Garrett 
said. "Again, processing this game 
(against Tampa) and going forward is 
the challenge we have this week against 
Philadelphia."

One thing that hasn't changed is that 
the Cowboys can clinch the division by 
winning their last two regular season

games or with a win next weekend 
in their home finale against Philadelphia 
combined with a Giants loss to the Jets. 
Dallas finishes the season on the road 
New Years' Day against the Giants.

"We've got to get the wins. We've got 
to get in," Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
said after the game in Tampa Bay. "Best 
way to do it is win this thing."

While there is a clear-cut way to get to 
the playoffs, the Cowboys have already 
lost this season to both of the division 
foes that combined for 71 points and 
1,005 total yards. That included a 34-7 
loss against the Eagles at the end of 
October before Dallas swept through 
November with four consecutive wins.

Then came December, when the 
Cowboys lost in overtime at Arizona 
after rookie Dan Bailey's apparent game
winning kick at the end of regulation was 
erased by Garrett's timeout. They blew a 
12-point lead over the final 5 1/2 minutes 
and lost 37-34 to the Giants after Bailey's 
potential tying kick was blocked at the 
end of the game.

"It's a big win for us (because) we know 
about the December woes," tight end 
Jason Witten said. "The only way to put 
that behind you is to get a big win."

So different than the gloomy feeling the 
past two weeks.

"We are a very confident team. ... I 
don't think we look at it as 'Hey, we win 
two we get in ' I think we just take it one 
day at a time, one week at a time," Witten 
said. "Obviously, Philly got us good ear
lier in the year and they are coming to our 
place. It is going to be a tough challenge 
and that is where our focus is."

TCU to finish busy ‘ 11 season
It was less than a year 

ago Texas Christian 
University was completing 
the finishing touches of 
its Rose Bowl win against 
Wisconsin and finally gar
nering the respect it had so 
long been seeking.

It’s been a busy year for 
the Homed Frogs, from 
their move to the Big East 
to coming back to the Big 
12 in October after the 
conference caved in and 
let TCU join the big boys.

TCU had its opportunity 
to play in back-to-back 
BCS games, but the Sugar 
Bowl went elsewhere.

Instead, the Purple and 
Black will make a sec
ond trip to California in 
many years, heading two 
hours south of Pasadena 
this time to play Louisiana

Tech in the Poinsettia 
Bowl on Wednesday.

Casey Pachall has admi
rably filled in for the 
departed Andy Dalton and 
has 24 touchdown passes 
to only six interceptions.

The difference should be 
in the running game, where 
the three-headed mon
ster of Waymon James, 
Matthew Tucker and Ed 
Wesley has combined for 
more than 2,000 rushing 
yards and 18 touchdowns. 
They go against a Bulldog 
defense which has allowed 
only two KXJ-yard rushers 
all season.

Louisiana Tech has 
a seven-game winning 
streak for the first time in 
almost four decades, fall
ing eight points short of 
sweeping the Big Three of

Mississippi after a 19-17 
loss to Southern Miss in 
the season opener and 
26-20 at Mississippi State 
in overtime one week 
after blowing a huge lead 
against Houston.

out flat.
One of the ways the Harvesters and 

Lady Harvesters can get off to a good 
start is if they look for more quality shots. 
In the last few games especially in the 
first half, they just pass aroilhd the perim
eter and settle for threes. That’s fine if 
they are hitting but if they aren’t it could 
give their opponents transition baskets. 
The Harvesters and Lady Harvesters can 
afford to be patient. Unlike college and 
professional basketball there is no shot 
clock. Pampa can pass the ball around 
until they get a good look. Both teams 
have good inside players. Senior Kailyn 
Troxell and junior Derrek Pollard can 
both hit shots close. Both players are 
taller than most of their competition. If 
Pampa can get the ball inside it gives it 
a better chance of getting fouled which 
could lead to more points.

The Pampa Harvesters and Lady 
Harvesters need to take advantage of 
what this trip can give them. That’s 
the chance to bond and grow closer as

a team. During the tournament, both 
teams will be spending two to three days 
together in Lubbock and stay in a hotel. 
The teams will be spending a lot of time 
together. It’s important for both teams to 
develop a strong bond with each other 
because two weeks after the tournament, 
both teams start district-play.

The Caprock Tournament gives thè 
Harvesters and Lady Harvesters a chance 
to start momentum. The major key if 
they are successful in the tournament is 
to build on that success. Last year, the 
Harvesters built on their success and 
made it to the regional finals. The Lady 
Harvesters weren’t able to, finishing 3-7 
and missing the playoffs for the third 
time in the last four seasons. Both teams 
have potential to finish the season strong 
and hopefully the Caprock Tournament 
can start it.

Andrew Glover is The Pampa News sports 
reporter. He can be reached online at aglover&  
thepampanews. com
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Staff photo by 
Andrew  Glover 

Freshman Sierra Ad
ams breathes during 
the 100-yard freestyle 
Saturday at the Pampa 
Youth Center. Adams 
finished fourth and 
Pampa lost 450-442 to 
Amarillo Tascosa. The 
Lady Harvesters com
pete in district January 
27-28 in Lubbock.

Special Tasting
Wednesday, Dec. 21

from 4-7pm

! White

Fetch your copy of 
The Pam pa News 

today!
(Or call 669-2525 
to have it delivered 
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From .‘The kids of Lomar Elementary
yo quiero una juego de wii de carreas y tamien 
de mario de control y quiero una brinca y 
brinca para mí familia para compartir. ‘ 

Thomas, age 7

yo quiero un xbox 360 y lego star wars y un 
computadora y muchos jugetes y marcadbres 
y lapices, felis navidad 

Fredy, age 6

ay want tuo toys of Barbi, end oy want oy 
compiuter ay tediber end ay want ay Book of 
Barbi and som Barbi Girls.

Noemy, age 7

yo quiero un carro de muñecos y tabien my 
amigos de muñecos y están vien chidas Feliz 
Navidad Santa y quiero estar bueno.

Andres, age 6

yo quiero una Barbi, yo también quiero una 
corona yo quiero muñecos y pelleches. yo 
quiero unas películas. Feliz Navidad 1 

Bernice, age 7

yo quiero Helio Kitty y tamien lalaloopsíe. mi 
tia ciere un bracelete, y yo una computadora y 
un intendo y yo quiero un telefos.

Dayanoria, age 6
Ì

yo quiero un Jeugo de nintendo ds. yo quiero 
Iron Man.

Alonzo, age 6

yo quiero una latpe y un perito chiuaba y 
un duende tullo y una barbi ave camara mii 
bolates

Kenen, age 6

yo quiero una camisa de Lucha Libre, y yo 
quiero el Libro de Lucha Libre, y para Mis 
amigos son Thomas y Andres, y para Noemy 
una Barbi Girl.

Osvaldo, age 7

yo quiero una muñeca de Helio Kitty y 
también quiero un libro de bebes y también

yo quiero una libro de caperasita roja 
Lorena, age 7

yo quiero una computadora que tenga 
intérnete y me gusta un traroporiny un tren 
que tiene animales y un peluche he wini da pu 
y un perito chiwawa

Gusterò, age 6

yo quiero un carro de maracas y tamien 
quiero un árbol de navida y tamien quiero una 
computadora.

Héctor, age 7

yo quieno una muñeca de lalaoopsie también 
Helio Kitty también TV y también una libroteca 
y tamdien telefono deverdad.

Lesly Luna

me Puede traer un wiill y tambie diboj juegos 
de rayo macuin lun telfono para Osvaldo. 

Oscar, age 7

yo cierro para navidada un guego de 
transformens me gusta la navidad e gusta 
la nadavidadmucho i mucho la davída fellis 
navidad.

M ario, age 6

yo quiero un John cena y un bonboví para 
Keven y un Rey Mysterio y un lapis de 
spidermen para Osvaldo y un telefono.

Justin, age 6

yo quiero un jugete de Iron man y de pinguino 
y de Carro.

Erik, age 6

yo quiero Ben o 10 un juego de mario y 
actmespranm octimet alien 

Kevin, age 6

to cero un cab i con cu ckositus i la tr aca 
comput ado ra uha per ita felis santa 

Leonel, age 6

yo quiero una Casitas de muñeca Faborita

tampien pinturas no son reales telefono de 
Barbi un coneito demaica tamien Felis navidad 

M ebelyn, age 6

I am asking for a macup sat. And a whole lot 
more. Just Let me tel you two more, a caru a cu- 
prter.

Carlee, 8

I hope you are doing well. I want for chriStmas 
is an ipod an a laptop an i want to spend more 
time with my fmily.
Sincerely,

Avery Boling, 8

How are you doing? 4 Chrismas I whould like a 
iPod touch. I f  you can get me a tearea also aDq 
maker.

Macey H atfeild, 8

I hope you are doing well. For Christmas I want 
a ipod touch. The second thing I want is a nin
tendo 3DS. It is fun. The last thing I want is mari- 
oKart? because I like racing games.

Alex, 8

Por Chrismas I want a bik. and aneklis the last 
thang I wont is a Daning doll.

M allory, 7

I want an iPob and I want a mostertruck and I 
want a We.

Juan, 8

I hope you are going Well. For Christmas I want 
bop it. I would like to have a fake gun. The last 
thing I want is A Xbox 360.

Luis, 7

I would like a Moster high doll. And a Moster 
high cloring bag. And one more thing a good 
family chismista With two of my friends A vervy 
and Pairs

lilian , 7

•V.
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I hoe you are ok. I dont want anything but a good 
Christmas. Hohoho Christmas chear. A star on a tree 
o yes yes. We will be togeter to sing. It's not Christ
mas with out you Hohoho Marry Christmas 

Alaxis Hanniitgar, 7

When It's Christmas I would like a computer also a 
new pear of roller skates to. And a real puppy to. I 
hope you are doing very well giving all the presints 
in town.

Anahi Lopaz, 7

I would Like for Christmas is My dad and a Justin 
Bieber doll and be my presint Justin Bieber. Are you 
doing Good Santa

Mam oria Oavis, 7

I hope you are doing well. I hope my dog will come 
bark. I would likex dox3 bocannect, and a new bike. 

Maddox Niato, 7

I hope you are doing well. I would like a lap top. I 
would like a avator Game! I want a ipod tuch.

Jacob Howe, 7

I would like a PS3. an a I Pad2 Because it is Big. This is 
my last thiag a comper with internet.

Julian Ruiz, 7

I want a ipod for Christmas. Santaclose I want a mon- 
stertruck with a remote control. I want a games for 
Christmas Santaclose.

w yatt Eppevsoh, 8

I hope you are doing well, for Christmas I would like 
for axboxe boconnect I want a fragcadge I wanta 
newnerf musen gun.

Christian Eubank, 7

I hope you ARE wELL. I WANT FOR chRIStMAS A X- 
BOX 360 AND A WII AND DS. AND GAMES 

Isaiah, 8

please can I have a reddit bike please can I hove a 
remote cont shark and I really really want a x-box 

Trevor, 7

I want a ipode and a dirtbike and a pit bull. 
Sandan, 8

I would like a new football 
Aiden, 5

Monster High Doll 
Emori

I want a IPod for Christmas. DS game. New Pink bike. 
A car for my granny (New) and a Happy Christmas. 

Ki'sha, 5

I want a computer please.
M iranda Benjam in, 6

I want a ipod
Bryan, 5

I want a trasformers. and I want a some legos. 
Keundre Kordde

I would like a toy drmy set 
Ethan W inborne, 3

B y GÍSS6I, age 7

I want a video game of Halo, a action figures of Halo, 
a iphone

Ivan M ejia, 9

I wooid wive my mom a little heart of chocolate and 
for my dad I am give em a car that car mustang, and 
for my brother and sister i am gona give them a ice 
cream and a car.

Osiel Ayala, 8

Waat I want for Christmas is for evre famele to be 
save and to have fun. Let teme have a happy chiis- 
mas and happy new year. Mery Chistmas.

Brayan M artinez, 9

What i want for Chistmas is a Barbei 3 story house. I 
alsow want a baby alive that eat. I want a Baby that 
you can thague a shower. I alsow want a happy day. 

Cassandra M adrid, 8

I want I toy ov transformers. I big wan in my litte bro- 
dr. I bog toy and I dig. (look Bak)

José Silva, 8

Santa Clos yo quiro que me traigas el aipo como 
el de mi primmo Dani y poquito moni por que no 
tengo.

Rodrigo Tarango M., 8

I hope you are duwing well. For Chrismas lowld Like 
3 Pupu dogs I even want a more ow carte joume For 
ntendo ds Last I wont a Ipod 

Gabriel M ellr, 7

I want a I pad a please. I want a PsP. Last but not least 
Iphone touch.

Coultyn Mcgahen, 8

I hope you are doing good. For Christmas I want a 
Ipod and I wont a chihuaah and o wii.

Esteban, 8

I want a Baribe car from! Santa and a Baribe from 
Santa. I want my Baribe car to be pink!

Gabble, 6

I hope you are doing good, up in the North! For 
Christmas I will like you to bring me a Skate board. 
I will allsow lik a scooter, and a basket ball. I will all
sow like a monster high doll. Can you please give my 
cat a scratch post.

Diana Perdomo, 8

I want a new XBox 360. 4 new XBox controls and 
new games, new kinect and 4 year gold member
ship 4 microsoft points. Also evriting for XBox 360. 

Carlos M adrid, 8

I woud like you to bring me a toy story Game that my 
little siter got like whith the difrent colered balls and 
it is realy sad that nodoby gets you eny Presents so 
im going to give you some presents for Chritsmas.

Jaemln Ledeema, 8

What i want for Christmas. Is a lote of stufe. I want a 
barby hous. I want sum barbes but tat or prty and I 
want is of a Game that is for Nitendo DSIXL. and a 
new campeter. Look back 

Victoria M edina, 8

What I want for Christmas is I Barbie because I like 
that alot and a house that has three steps up and 
that is all but I want I brand new shos and I want 
Sketchers.

Paola M artinez, 8

Wat I want for Christmas is a remote monster truck 
with Hulk in it. and a car of Spiderman and Spider- 
man in it and nintendo DS and I wan i Green, and i 
want a laptop and new clothes.

Roger Montere, 8

I want to mit thè rock, he is asom I lik name. and I 
want a dog a baby Dog is reai. and I want a 3D Lators. 

Sol Zarate, 9

I wish you could bring be a Hello Kitty Pillow and 
a also a barbie doll for me and my little sister for 
Christmas.

Ada M ari, 5

I want wwe 12 and a nintendo 3 DSi. also a airplane 
that plys to 100 feet tall.

Gustan Garcl

I wut your ga me 
Julian, 7

I low  you and your eivs and ms clos I wunt been 
le acchinfign and a flying fish and a buz liter and 
woeode

Kayden, 6

I need 1 computer and 1 puppy and a teddy bear 
and a barbie and a neckalace. Merry Christmas! 

Lizeth Nunez, 6
I want a Wii I wanta can2 I wanta rolcostr 

Jonahan, 6

I want a 360 xbox and moedr sikel toy and a 3dds ad 
a rookit toy and a wii 

Korbin, 6

I want for Christmas is i want a new televion from 
a flat screen fro my room and i want a wii for i can 
learn it and i want a new Nitendo DS Game i want 
the kind of squinkies.The Game 

Laura MontaAo, 8

You know what I what I want a PS3.1 wanted that 
sence my birthday but my said into Christmas. 

Angel G arci^ f

What I want for c h rltlm it Is the unitfbrms of Batmat 
cn Robin artd I want the Bataman 9 and the ^ p e i-  
ing hook ar>d I v«n t a Samsung artd a light saber. 

Ybfilr Hem andas, •

yo quiero un juego de baile de wii. I una bicicleta 
y una ropa y un Juego de barbie. para mi hermano 
unos carritos y para mi otro hermano una troca de 
pilas y una moto unos carritos.

M aria Morales, 8

Yo no se que quiero Pero usted escoja para mi. Santa 
Cías o yo se que quiero es un carro de muñeca no 
nesesito una muñeca.

Gabriela, 8

Yo quiero alludar a los niños o niñas y porfavor se los 
das. yo quiero que nos das a los niños ub juguetes 
de sarmen y ala niña una ropa y sapatos muchas. 

Brianna, 8

Santa yo te ido wwe12 para xbox 360 y un telefon 
también. Una computadora con internet y tepido 
un bebe papr mi hermanita baby y ami Leth una 
Planta para el pation, un angelito para mieth. 

Rublce Huera, 8
yo voy agayrar un luchodor que se Homo John 
Morrison y sin cara y un ring. También un telefono 
y una computatadoro. También comida para la 
personas pobres y una tele y juguetes.

Abram, 7

Yo santa te quiero pero usté es de berdad. Santa clos 
yo te vov aser esta nota y las catas que te voy a ser 
las hare hondas. Santa somos amigos es verdadr 
como supe que eres de verdad Perdón Santa.

Roxangel, 7

yo quiero a Navida una Perrita en Vavida ER navida 
yo voy a ser vor snow angol en la nieve. Yo voy a ser 
uno juguetas para Santa y Leche Para Santa Cías. 

Jessica, 7

Santaglos nos puedes traer reguíos ami y familia. 
También a mi tia esta n México. Por Favor nos trase 
los regalos por favor y gracious.

Joselyn, 8

Santacious regalale ropa y zapatos a los niño que o 
tienen rora y zapatos. Que no lloren por un regato, le 
vas a dar tu un regalo, y los que están en el hospital 
enfermos regalale lo que tengas con tigo santagos.

Ashicy Col laze, 8

Yo quiero un control y dieso. El control de el color 
quiero de control rosa, amarillo. Gracias santa por 
todos los realos tullos y tabien dales a los niños 
pabres un regalo.

Alejandra, 7

Esta Nadidad yo quiero que le trigas. A los niños. 
Queles triges a los. niños del hospital.

Ivls, 8

Yo quiero a navidad ¿Porque? all mucha nieve. Santa 
me dijo que me va trajera galletas de cookies de 
chocolate, una rez santa me trajo un Manzana tan 
rica con dulche y brillo estaba diliciosa y me la comi 
en mi casa.

Ashley M., 7

Yo quiero el juego de wipe out wimens. y el juego 
de WW12. Y el Juego de careras te Shuck. Y el juego 
de matar venados y que tenga la pistola, y un Ipot 
de color azul bajito, y una moto de 4 llantas, y una 
visicleta verde que tenga tabos. y para mi hermanita 
quiere un beb y unas barbis de juguetes.

Govahhl Villalobos, 8

We do tever tig for ar we do not do tig for Christmas. 
Unsigned, 7

Verido santa porvavor es regalos para los niños 
pobre que no tiene apatos y ropa y no traen dinero 
y los que no tienen casa. Le das pala que se sientan 
felices.

M aria Morales, 8

I wont a hennmnten u wig. I wont a chledaft. I wont 
books, I wont a doll. I wont a craons I wont a aron 
wutisa tosi wont a dog. I want a xbox 

Bobbie, 7

yo quiero un juego de wwe para mi wii. Santa cios 
yo quiero que tu he lleves un regalo a un niño que 
este en el hospital, yo queiro unos monos de wwi y 
la caja dorde p>elean.

Cristian Vazquez, 8

How are you doing at the North pole? Cause I'm 
doing great at school today, and me and my brother 
would like knik xbox three sixty and my brother will
like a snowgiobe with a penquin in it and my sister 
will like stufe animails and baby animails, and I want
sport balls and a skate board and tell Jesus Happy 
Birthday.

Bryson, 7

Wiy do you give me some dresses on Christmas day 
Love Kaylee Ediin 

Kaylee, 6

I want a baby peppy and a mamad toys and a pink 
car and make up and cookie doo stuf and a wii. 

Caydcnce, 7

Salutations! Santa, How are your elfs? You are so 
awesome. Well thank you. May I have a real frog for 
my sister and my big sister? How are you feeling 
Santa. I want a monster high doll. Merry Christmas 

Moray«, 7

I want a tetye Bare I want a bobby cat 
I want a toy I want a family conputer I want boots 
and Jacet to.

Amsala, 7

How are you doing? I'm doing good. Will you please 
give my mom a new car and a necklace? I want big 
toy and monster truck please Merry Chritmas. 

M iqual, 8

I want a xbox 360 and a Blue car a xbox and a puppy 
that is black and his name is Happy and a 3d and a 
drum and a book 

Bobby, 7

Hello Santa! How are you today? Can I have a toy 
that can do anything please can you tell god I love 
him? I love you santa!

Giss«l,7

How are you doing today I'm d o li^  whel. My family 
liked their presents I like mine ao. this year my mom

I want a 3DS DSI and m6m love degs. I love you is 
santa! you the bast I wonder if I can hav 3DS for 
Christmas ya! hhhhhooooo 

Chris, 6
I want a toy air plane for Christmas and happ 
Christmas and mrry Christmas.

Bnic«,6

will like a basket full of perrfum. My dad wants some 
mitens, my sister wants make-up and I want a happy 
Christmas

Em«sto^7

I waht a cupcaka necklace I waht a drum and guitar I 
waht a puppy Blak Lab I waht a rine bew epott I waht 
a mohstr hghi fown.

LoraN,7

Thank you Santa, ave you gov Ho Ho HO! Do you 
have a good Christmas? What do you want? ntay I 
pleas have a BB gun, a tRex dirt bike. ShahaTell Jesus 
Happy Birthday.

6«bliM ^7

How are you doing today? I am doing geatl Can 
lyTittle sister a lot of lad ^ u g  stuff.

Querido Santa Caus yo quiero regalos y estos sonlos y €
easy bake, bratz mas kirey, barbie hair style, ninterKlo 
3ds, xbox 360 kinet y no se que mas. Santa te voy a 
dargalietasdechooDln conkch>V 36analioi i i 8pia  
tus venados con aqua. SM te yo ya re que kM n i ^  
que se puntan mal les das urta roca negra.

Rodo Mares, 7

you please give my 
Because she likes ladybugs. I want a lot of art stuff. 
Theseare all the stuff I want paint markers, colors, 
construction paper ar>d gliter. Santa don't forget to  
say happy bkrthda|f to jesus.

What are you doing at the North Pole? I'm doing 
t  work? my work doing toys, are you 
.»? Can you bring m ylittle  brouther
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á train for Christmas? I would like a uniform for 
Ranchito.

Fabian, 7

How are you doing? I'm doing good. Can my brother 
have an batman house and some people? I wan't 
the same as him. thanks 

Kaundra, 7

What Are you doing? Are you going to work? Are 
you goin to town? Yes, but it is very fogey! Rudolph 
will help you OK. i'llTryTo rind him HO HO HO Merry 
Christmas

Trihiay, 8

HOw are you doing at the north pole? I am doing 
great! Are you reindeers ready to fly? I want a magic 
eyeball for me and my sister. I want a new PS3 game 
for my brother. I want new clothes for my mom. I 
want a new dog house for my grandmas dog. Thank 
you santa claus marry Christmas santa, say happy 
birthday to Jesus.

Hortensia, 8

How have the reindeer been doing so far? How 
have you and Mrs. Claws doing at the north p>ole? 
I was just asking if you could get me a bike, remote 
control helacopter, and a kinect for Christmas. And 
tell Jesus that i said happy birthday.

Abram, 7

Are you good? you ar yes I am. may you give my 
baby Kuzin some earrings. Can you give her a ring? 
She will be pleased to have a play house . Can you 
give her a toy? Yes I can. Merry Christmas happy 
birthday Jesus

Jaiden, 8319

How are doing at the north pole may my frend have 
a flat screen tv. and may I have a dolls and princess 
and my mom and dad like to have a puppy, my 
brother would like to have a bed and please tell 
Jesus happy birthday

Destiny Danae, 8

How are you doing today, im good, how are your 
reindeers. May I please have a legos. Can my brother 
have another box of legos, thank you santa 

Connor, 7

How are you doing at the North pole? and How is 
mrs claus doing? May my Brothr have a toy car? May 
my sister have a I tuch? May My morn have some 
shoes and hihels? May my grama have some clos? 
My I have a DSi and my step Dad have tols píese. 

Dayanura, 7

How are you doing at the North pole? where are you 
going to the work shop Santa? i would like a pair of 
skates and if you cant píese get me sum hilles and 
a xbox 360 for me a doll, and my brother a pair of 
shoes and do not forget to tell Jeses happe birthday. 

Kareana, 2

How are you doing? With your elf making toy and 
piase can you give us all of transformers and all of 
legos and tall Jesus happy birthday!

Sammy, 7

How are you doing I am doing great, at the north 
Pole may I. Please have a toy in my Present. When I 
open my Present. We saw a toy in my present 

Yesania, 8

How are you doing at the North pole I am doing 
grat! May I have a Star wars toy, and give my broth
ers a coloring book and a santa toy. and my dog. 
Merry Christmas

Jonathan, 8

Yo quiero uha conejo para navidad.
Nayali, 5

Yo quiero un perito para navidad.
Joiatte, 6

Yo quiero unas aBeJas para navidad.
Itznal, 6

Yo quiero una cosiníta para Navidad 
Vivian, 5

Yo quiero un quego para Navidad 
Jessica R, 5

Yo quiero un wugo pet para Navidad.
M arisol, 6

Yo quiero una bicicleta para Navidad.
Ashley, 5

Yo Quiero una cosina de barbies para Navidad. 
Katie, 6

Yo Quiero un moto p>ara Ndvidad.
M ario, 6

Yo quiero unos zabatos de tacón para Navidad. 
Yoceli, 5 '

Yo quiero una casa de barbies para Navidad. 
XudKh, 5

Yo quiero una bicicleta para Navidad.
Ricardo, 6

Yo quiero un libro de careras para Navidad.
Jorge, 5

Yo quiero una cosina de comida para Nanvidad. 
Jesska M^ 5

Yo quiero un robot para Navidad.
Darkled

Yo quiero unos tacories de princesa para navidad. 
Jaquelina, 5

Yo Quiero una cosina para Navidad.,

Yo quiero uno casa de barbies. Para navidad. 
Sandra,5

Yo quiero un cavo para Navidad.

Josa, 5

Yo Quiero un nintido or Para navidad. 
Brandon, 5

Yo qieiero un quego de sonic para navidad. 
Diego, 5
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I wanted a ipad cause mu mom said made be 
Santa will get one for you. Will you oh please i bin 
wishing for it. you are the best Santa in the world 
for Christmas.

Lazariae Mayes, 8

I love you santa you are the bact santa in the wad of 
Christmas you give as toys.

Brejaiah, age 6

I wunt to have a mak up kit and a dress up and that 
will be all.

Savannah, age 7

I've been a good boy this year, I would like the game 
operation and other games. Please don't forget the 
other kids too

River Dunn, age 7

I WANT A COMPUTER!
Anthony, age 5

please bring me a telescope! please bring me psp 
please bring me kinest.

Ashton, age 5

I want a viréis and Ferb ghut. I want a birio loe t wan- 
Qt soeogts I want a red truk 

Maynon

Toctor

ox
Hector

I would like a bike for Chriztmas I have been very 
Good thiz yeay

Ozlynn, 6

I want a monster high scooter. Lala Lopsy doll and a 
strawberry shortcake house.

Xim ena, 5

I want DS I want a I want a Baer cLoeik I want a Blue 
bike I want Blue phoe 

Alarcee, 6

I what a ps3,1 what a blue bike to please. An I what a 
Neof gun to with that. You Know those soccer balls 
one of them to. Those airplane that you got those 
remote that can go with it.

George, 7

A stuff animal. A DSI, BUZZ lightyear, A dinosaur, a 
(new) bike, a grinch toy.

Alex, 6

I want for Christmas is a DSC3DI and laptop, baby 
doll, the hambuger game, pink zebra purse, my own 
bed, A book for my mom can read to me, Grinch toy 

Ananni, 6

I have been reasonably good good this year and I 
would like to have a barbie doll.

Jayden Huff, 5

I want DSI games and bike with red and blue 
Cristphoper, 6

I want a buzz light year.
Aanan, 5

princess tent, princessi book, gingerbread kit. DSi 
princess one.

Abbie, 5

I want a mighty and Mac and also a heavy a cranky 
and Flynn saves the day. For my cats I want blue yarn 
ball, one for fancy parts and one for lucky, also some 
snow but not in my dirt. Some Thomas.

Dominic

I would like a Flute Electric Guitar Trumpet. Barbie 
Princess Charm school 

Cassie, 6

I have been a good girl. May I please get a new Barbie 
M akaylee, 6

3d. prs geo. cat.
Gabraai, 5

I wat a Barbie doll.
Angela, 6

Brat doll, plat dough dentist man baby zuzu pet 
mp3 player EZ bake oven 

Patience H, 6

I have been a pretty good girl this year. I would like 
to have a te d ^  bear, camera, hamster. Barbie doll, 
angel doll, and new back pack.

Nancy, 5

I want a video camera, a new Jacket a new barbie 
movie, and lots of money.

Jayde Rhones, 5

for Christmas i only want a PS3 
Noel Romo, 5

I would like a Ipod and a ihomel I also hope that 
I can spend tim e with my familyl That's my three 
Christmas presentsi

M akenzie Anguiano, age 8

1 want a baked potatoe teddy bear. I also want a x 
box 360. Also 1 want a Santa Claus teddy bear. What 
I really badly want is my fomity to  share my love 
with so I can see them . I really miss them. 

K atriefM ,9

We will be will be good all week and we will be 
harde the presents artdstockings and most of the 
tree and the lihgts and this will be the best Chismas 
ever.

IsabeHe^B

this erhistmas i want a beeby gun and a peiet gun 
anda skate board and a rip stick how are thfogs 
going on down there now.

TbbI MlghwaWeer, •

I would like a toy cat and a toy dog. I would like a 
Just Dance 3 . 1 would like to spend time vi/ith my 
family. I would like a monster high doll. I would 
like a lalaloopsy Doll. I would like a kindall. Merry 
Christmas!

D'Laytis Esparza, 9

! would like to have a new kamra for crismas and 
sume close and snow bots.

Dajah Dnff, 9

How are things going there in The north pole? 
Well let's cut to the chase will you please bring 
me a compound bow with sharp tips to hunt with. 
How is Dasher Dancer prancer vixen Comet, Cupid, 
Dancer, Blitzen but most of all Rudolph the red 
nose reindeer feeling.

W arren Duff, 10

I want a map that the elves can build a robot and I 
want se blitzen Hes realy nice God Bless You. 

Xstaviah W illiam s, 8

I what a book for Christmas and i what my family to 
be there becase i am go to alabret Christmas whth 
them love Santa

Adryanna Rodriguez, 8

I want a new car fr Christmas. Because car are cool. 
You are nice Santa in the wounid. I Like you. Have a 
nice Christmas.

M ahew Hardy, 10

For Christmas! I want a PSP, mony, dirtbike thats all. 
Cameron Lillefield, 8

Want I want for cristmas is a dritbike. Also a nentento 
3b with two conntrollers and didi kong racing.

Ty V illareal, 9

! want a Punching Bag and a good cheirems.
Jacobi Carroll, 8

For Christmas! was a girl diary. What has lights and 
rainbow with a peace too. It has a lock on it because 
! don't want nobody to get inet.

Jacqueline Villanueva, 9

For Christmas I want pants and shurts and an 
Bebbie gun a scateboard and and a iPhone and 
some new shoes eny kind of shoes.

Ismael Juarez, 9

All I want is a for chirmasis that ismael to be my 
friend.

Tristan Gallegos, 9

All I want for Christmas is shoes and a Suites.
Jesus Soto, 9

All I want for Christmas is a book or two mabe a 
ornament. And the thing that I want for Christmasis 
everyone gets everything that you can make that 
you can provide

Rhianna EJ. Mears, 9

r

Boli

K eu n d re ,
age 7

I want for Christmas is a new bed cantaped bed 
and some rollerskates and a chrismas ornoment. 
an pink sprarkle reindeer and shoes!!!!!!

Krista Finny, 9

I want a letter from Santa and a copear a skateboard 
and aday from your friend issac 

Issac Rodriguez, 8

I want a ipod and ipad, I want some new shoes, A 
r>ew jacket and warm inside, A gameboard. An new 
purse with zebra and want it blue, A laptop with a 
cover of bugs bunny, A cover or bugs bunny. 

Diam ond Chavez, 9

I would like a computer for chirstmas And a makekit 
so me and my sister can play.

Dynosha D arton, 9

I want a labtop computer thats hot pink! Also I want 
100,000 dollers and I want a cd player and a Rianna 
cd tol Also I want a bulldog and a shipperke to! So 
please get me all of this stuff! Also one more thing 
get me a bunny! Thank you santa.

Maddison Lynn Been, 10

I want a xbox 360 and a birtbike. I want new games 
for my will and PSP. Also a labtop.

Oscar Jlm anaZ rB

I would like a buch of toys, chohls, music stuff, and 
more. Plus i want games for my Dsi. I also want a 
laptop and a litte otir.

Estefanía CastNkv 9

I would realty, really have a backpack* color o f a 
tiger w ith markers an d  1 would wante my dad vrith 
us he Is at dalls the low * does not want him to g a  

v elaria Ham andaa Valda i, 9
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I want a ipod. DsThree a wit cooking mama alse 
a pupes game to. i want a mine computer and 
peace sign poster. Also peace sign duck tape, 
also zabra duck tap>e. Also lots uv Lips stik and 
Lip gloss. Peace sign CD playar with zeber on it. 
and a ipod chagr and ipod case diamond case 
and zebra with peace sign.

Cassie Estrada, 8

YaM r Rodriguez, 8

I would really really like a new fashionable 
Barbie house. This one barbie too is at the 
Dollar (General) store and it is $12.00 but I want 
3 more the same kind but there fashionbles are 
differnt barbies. I want differnt stuff too though, 
but thats it to write.

Calast Ostercam p, 9

Wut I wont for cristmas pone lump yotr doll 
edogs aibbrey all Inc uve thehing Bibel pig 
flauur haar amonte and Justin Bill 

Lizzy, 6

What I want for Christmas is a really cool remote 
control monster truck that's black with fake fire 
picture on it, that's what I want for Christmas. 

Jamal Johnson, 8

I bin a good grul and I wut a iabtop and i wut a 
noou crismis trey and I wut sum clos.

G abriela, 7 3 /4

I have been really good this year. So could 
you come to my house. If you do I would like 
a new bike, dotes and shoes. Also, I would like 
a boy chihuauh for my orther chihuauh to have 
babies. That will make this Christmas the best 
Christmas ever.

M aribel Cabrales, 8

Will you brin me a rasling toy and a moter sichol 
plays plastin and a wey píes and thak you 

Justin, 7

I want a squikies water park for Christmas but 
what I really want for Christmasis that hospital 
Ips house. Santa do you sleep all for one year 
and wake up at December? That's all I ask for 
Chrismas squikies and Ips hospital house. 
Thank you.

O iivia Fiores, 9

Will you bring me a lolaleps and I want a princss 
and I want avictorious toy and I want a Big time 
rush toy and a I crieiy toy.

Kim beriy, 6

I would like you to bring me a new iphone 4G 
and a new mustain that is yellow with a black 
stripe in the middle. I even want a 3DSi and a 
game with it.

Yasmin Recendiz, 9

Will you Bring me some mkup and a box to my 
mkup init so me and my sistr can git my mkup. 

Mercey, 7

I would like a mit Chrle car for Christmas. And 
a really really fast car. And Ds games I like vide 
games and lost of toy.

Moisés Juarez, 9
I want a monster high Doll and a happy naper 
and a laptop and one more thing a phone. 

Kim berieigh Puiatie, 10

I wut a b thur thes yes. 
Pete, 7

I wut mak-un and sand dog and sum play bllos 
and a bnbd of and a bras and piado and sum 
thesisis.

Hariey, 7

I would like you to bring m ea nowjaketfor next 
yaer and a laptop and a dc player. Maby a ipod 
and a iPhone.

Aixis Saiazar, 9

Will you get me a baby alive and a toy thang 
what I had at my old house when you clean 
your doll cloths 

Shayia, 7

I my agd ed MY 
Devin

I want a XBox 360 with Knict Because I like to 
play games with out the cancheroler and a 
Game chaer.

Payton Ledgerwood, 9

For krismis so i wont a dog go krismis. 
G ehnett, 6

this Year I what a WWE capen some new shoes 
nitendo 3DS and apak of games with It

and bone swaterair weworms 
Denise, 6

B y Erik 
age 6

V ;

V"T r'l

It’s a joy to take time at the holidays 
to remember those who make doing 

business such a pleasure and 
success all year.

Happy Holidays 
from

Your Friends 

at

c^ways

All I want for cristmas I legos. I hope you like 
choclate chip cookies andcofhe 

Carlos Soliz, 8

What I want for chrismas is a ps3. Then for my 
little brother want's a #Ds for chrismas. Then for 
my sister a new car.

Luis Venzor, 9

I wu s god and will you brang me u knfe pies 
santa vet is ol.

Ceiton

I want a new toy for chresnis and a new toy car 
and a dog and a camera and a toy robot and a 
new xbox cont

Jayden, 7

SHElUt WEBB 
Agent

Coronado Contor - 
Norili Side 

PO Box 2689
Pampa Texas 79066-2689 

C8061669-3861 
(800)299-3861

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFICES: 

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

sheila, webb. cx3m @ statefarm.com

STATI FARM

I N S U R A N C I

“l.ike A CuKxl Neighlx)r, .Slate Farm Is There.”
7279

Lot

14
ww\

RIATIOMAL OILWELL VARCO

Pharmacy

Wishing you 
and

your family a 
Merry 

Christmas 
and a 

Happy 
New-Year!
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